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Anionic polymerization of methyl, ethyl, and i-propyl
o(-chloroacrylate monomers in non-polar solvents has been
carried out with Li and Na organometallic, and Ziegler-Natta
type initiators as well as initiator complexes of Grignard
reagent and benzalacetophenone
. Free-radical polymerization
of the above monomers has been carried out in solution at
temperatures from 75*^0 -78" C . The former polymerization
yielded polymers ranging from low molecular v7eight (M^ ^
10,000), slightly isotactic polymers, to higher molecular
weight (jU^ » 25,000-500,000), predominantly isotactic and
semi-crystalline polymers. The latter polymerization yielded
high molecular weight (M^ « 75,000-^00,000) amorphous poly-
mers.
The stereoregularity of the methyl, and the ethylcX-
chloroacrylate polymers was determined from the 100 mHz pro-
ton NMR spectra in terms of tactic triads. The 100 mHz pro-
ton NMR spectra of the isopropyl ^ -chloroacrylate polymer
yielded only a serai-quantitative measure of the triad con-
tent due to severe peak overlap. The infrared spectra of the
polymers, in the carbonyl and C-H bending absorbtions cor-
related with the tacticity of the poly(alkyl «<
-chloroacrylate)
polymers. The relationship between the glass transition temp-
erature and the tacticity of these polymers, which has been
shown to have a basis in Gibbs-Dimarzio T theory, was used
initially as a qualitative measure of the stereoregularity.
Subsequently, ^00 mHz proton NMR spectroscopy was
carried out on the three poly (alkyl «<-chloroacrylates) to
confirm triad structure and to study the discrimination of
the tetrad tactic sequences made possible by the greater
resolution and larger chemical shifts obtained. The experi-
mental triad values compared favorably with triad values
calculated from experimental tetrad values. The stereo-
sequence statistics of the free-radically polymerized syndio-
tactic polymers, as well as those of several anionically
polymerized atactic poljnners, were well approximated by a
random Bernoullian propagation mechanism. However, the mod-
erately to highly isotactic polymers were approximately des-
cribed by a non-random, first-order Markovian statistical
process. The latter polymers were extremely blocky in stereo-
sequence distribution and a "two-state" Coleman-Fox propa-
gation mechanism would be highly probable, as confirmed by
the fractionation of the moderately isotactic polymers into
much more stereoregular fractions.
Glass transition temperature as well as melting
point and heat of fusion of stereoregular polyCalkyl
vii
chloroacrylates) was determined by differential scanning
calorimetry. As suggested by the Karasz-MacKnight inter-
pretation of the glass transition temperature differences of
etereoregular
^
,
«<
'
-disubstituted vinyl polymers (in terms
of Gibbs-Dimarzio theory), the A values for 100% syn-
diotactic and 100% isotactic poly-
-chloroacrylate pairs
were 92 83^0, and 68 °C for the methyl, ethyl, and iso-
propyl polymers, respectively. This was less than the value
of 112 "C which had been reported for stereoregular poly(alkyl
methacrylate) pairs.
Dynamic mechanical relaxation and dielectric relax-
ation studies were done as a function of temperature and fre-
quency for representative stereoregular poly(alkyl c.<-chloro-
acrylates). These studies confirmed the assignments of the
glassy and crystalline melting relaxations determined by
scanning calorimetry. Activation energies for the glassy
relaxation process (and for the pendant side chain rotation-
/3 relaxation-in the case of the syndiotactic methyl polymer)
were calculated for the isotactic and syndiotactic methyl and
ethyl polymers as well as for the syndiotactic isopropyl
polymer.
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CHAPTERI
THE SYNT1:KSIS of POLYrALKYL CHLOROACRYLATKS) OF VAtiTH^n
|
STEREOCHEMICAL STRUCTURES
Abstract
j
I
I
Methyl, ethyl, and i-propyl ^-chloroacrylate have
been polymerized anionically to yield products ranging from
low molecular weight (1^ ^ 10,000), slightly isotactic poly-
mers, to much higher molecular weight (M^ = 25-300,000)
film forming, semi-crystalline polymers of fairly high iso-
tacticity. Anionic polymerization initiators used included
homogeneous and heterogeneous Li and Na organometallic com-
pounds, Ziegler-Natta type combinations, and heterogeneous
systems of complexed Grignard compounds in non-polar sol-
vents at temperatures ranging from -78" to 50" C . In gen- i
I
eral, only the complexed Grignard initiator yielded rela-
tively high degrees of isotacticity and molecular weight.
Syndiotactic polymers of the above monomers were
prepared by conventional free-radical polymerization react-
o o ^ions at temperatures ranging from 75 to -78 C to yield
high molecular weight amorphous polymers (M^ = 75,000 -
\
500,000). Only free-radical polymerization v/as attempted
ow
for the preparation of syndiotactic polymers due to the 1
molecular weights obtained in anionic polymerization of
alkyl cx
-chloroacrylates with only a marginal improvement in
the syndiotacticity
.
Polymer stereochemistry was studied by 100 mHz pro-
ton magnetic resonance as well as by infrared spectroscopy.
The triad content of the methyl and ethyl polymers was as-
sessed from the methoxyl and methyl resonances, respective-
ly, but the methyl resonance for the isopropyl polymer could
not be resolved into triads due to severe peak overlap.
Qualitatively, however, the tacticity variation in the lat-
ter polymer was obvious based on the backbone methylene
resonance. Previous work from this laboratory has shown
that the infrared spectra correlates with the NMR tacticity
analysis in both the carbonyl absorbtion and the C-H bending
regions. Finally, a correlation between the glass transi-
tion temperature and the stereochemistry of , -disub-
stituted vinyl polymers, which has been shown to have a
theoretical basis in Gibbs-Dimarzio T theory, has been
s
utilized as a qualitative and rapid measure of tacticity.
5Introduction
Although the free-radical polymerization of c<-chloro-
acrylate monomers wns initially mentioned over thirty years
(1-3)
ago, very little work has been done on the stereoregular
polymerization of these monomers. Only low-molecular weight
non-crystalline polymers were obtained by Chikanishi,
Tsuruta, and Furukawa/"^^ from anionic initiation of the
methyl and s-butyl <K-halo esters, with no mention of stereo-
chemical structure other than differences in infrared spec-
tra.
High resolution nuclear magnetic resonance has been
used by Matsuzaki, Uryu, and Ito^^^ to determine the steric
structure of poly(methyl «K-chloroacrylates) prepared by
anionic and free-radical initiation. Although only low-
molecular weight polymers were prepared in the latter study,
an isotactic polymer was obtained (mm = 0.68) with phenyl
magnesium bromide in toluene at O^C . The structure of the
latter polymers was determined by resolution of the 100 raHz
methoxyl proton resonance into the respective triad contri-
butions.
Anionic and free-radical synthesis of poly (ethyl »<
-
chloroacrylates) and determination of polymer steric struc-
ture by nuclear magnetic resonance was investigated by
Wesolen, Lenz, and Bovey . "^'^^ Their initial NMR asr.ign-
4ments for the backbone methylene protons of these poly(ethyl
^-chloroacryl.tes) proved to be erroneous due to poor spec
trum resolutions at 60 mHz^^). Subsequent NMR analysis of
these same polymers at 100 rnHz^"^) showed that triad struc-
ture could be obtained from the methyl proton resonance of
the pendant ethyl ester. Finally, NMR spectra of the same
poLymers at 220 mHz^«) yielded tetrad structure based on the
backbone methylene proton resonance. The poly (ethyl
chloroacrylates) prepared in this work^*^^ were obtained in
low to moderate yields with low degrees of isotacticity
(mm ^ 0.44) and low molecular weights ( < 15,000).
The most significant synthetic advance in this area,
was that of Breslow and Kutner^'^^ who found that the prod-
uct of 1,4-addition of a Grignard reagent, such as ethylmag-
nesium chloride, to an unsaturated ketone, such as benzal-
acetophenone, would polymerize either methyl methacrylate or
methyl «<-chloroacrylate to a relatively high molecular
weight, crystallizable polymer of highly isotactic struc-
ture. This polymerization, it was claimed^"'-^^ may be car-
ried out in a variety of solvents such as ethers, aliphatic
and cyclic hydrocarbons, and aromatic hydrocarbons over a
wide range of temperatures (-60^ to lOO^C.) to produce crys-
tallizable polymers varying only in molecular weight and
yield.
In confirmation of the structure of poly- o<-chloro-
acrylate produced by the Grignard/ketone complex^*^'"^^^
Matsuzaki and coworkers polymerized methyl o<.chloroacrylate
and the/y-d^ monomer by the latter initiator and by free-
radical polymerization^ll). They were able to make convin-
cing tetrad assignments despite poor resolution of the
backbone methylene NMR spectra based on the simplified spec-
tra of the methyl o<-chloroacrylate-/^-d^ polymer. However,
tetrads were not evaluated for polymers with highly isotac-
tic structures. The isotactic polymer prepared by the Grig-
nard complex was about 90% isotactic on a dyad basis, al-
though the molecular weights were apparently not substantial
possibly due to the low monomer/initiator ratios used.
The basic motivation behind the present investigation
was to prepare several series of high molecular weight poly-
<^-chloroacrylates with widely varying stereostructure so
that the influence of steric structure on the glass trans-
ition temperature could be studied. Correlation of avail-
able Tg data for monosubstituted vinyl polymers ^CH2CHX^^
led Karasz, Bair, and 0 ' Reilly ^""-^^ to the conclusion that
steric configuration affects only in
-disubstituted
polymers (i.e., where hydrogen is not one of the substit-
uents). This effect has been most extensively documented
for the poly(alkyl methacrylate) series of polymers ^"^-^^
This empirical result was to be expected theoretic-
ally according to Karasz and MacKnight ^"^^^ who interpreted
the phenomena using Gibbs-DiMarzio glass transition theory^-^^^
as a basis. The assumption was made thai the effect of
6configuration on in these disubstituted polymers was
intramolecular in nature (i.e., due to changes in "flex
energy" of the stereoisomers) and was independent of changes
in Tg due to side chain modification (intermolecular
effect). A general expression was derived^-"-^^ for T
g
differences between syndiotactic-isotactic pairs of disub-
stituted vinyl polymers, which satisfied the Simha-Boyer
relationship^!^) (i.e., T^.Ack = 0.113, where A<= the vol-
ume expansion coefficient, above and below T ) , as follows:
where £"= the "flex energy" difference for the stereoiso-
mers and k = Boltzmann's constant. Thus, knowing Ae for a
pair of stereoisomers would be sufficient to determine the
difference in T . Because it had been shown that.
Tp;^
-
T = 112 C (2)
K(s)
(in.)for any isomeric methacrylate pair^ \ then it follows
that A€ is a function of the size of the o< -substituent
.
The glass transition temperature difference for isotactic
and syndiotactic alkyl <?< -chloroacrylate polymers might be
expected to be of similar magnitude, because the size of
the chlorine atom is about is about the same as that of the
methyl group.
The glass transition temperature difference of
stereospecific poly(ethyl ^
-chloroacrylates) was studied
by Wesslen, Lenz, MacKnight, and Karasz/^'^) on polymers
prepared by anionic initiation^'^\ A value for T
^g^>j = obtained which is close to the value of
112°C predicted for the poly(methyl methacrylate) isomeric
pair. Unfortunately, it was necessary to use extrapolation
techniques for the calculation of 100% tacticity values and
molecular weight corrections because most of the poly(ethyl
«x
-chloroacrylates) had values of 1^,000 or less and the
tacticity range covered only about 20% to 60% dyad isotac-
ticity
,
In the present work, it was considered important to
synthesize polymers of ^
-chloroacrylate monomers which were
as stereoregular as possible and which would be of suffic-
iently high molecular weight so that no correction would be
necessary. These polymers could then be used to meaning-
fully test the relationship between tacticity and glass
transition temperature, as measured by thermal dynamic
mechanical, and dielectric relaxation.
8Experimental
Materials, Sources, and Purification
1. Monomers (Borden Monomer-Polymer Laboratory).
Methyl, ethyl, and i-propyl a<-chloroacrylate were
dried over CaE^ for 24 hours at O^C in the presenc
of 2,6-bis(t-butyl)cresol, then fractionally dis-
tilled under purified N^. The major fraction
(about 50%) was redistilled under identical condi-
tions, generally immediately prior to polymeriza-
tion (sometimes the redistilled monomer was stored
at yS^C for up to 48 hours).
2. Solvents (Fisher Chemical Co., or J.T.Baker - all
Reagent Grade or better).
a» Toluene and n-heptane were distilled once, re-
fluxed over metallic sodium or CaH^ under puri-
fied N2 for 24 hours, and redistilled from the
drying agent onto pre-dried silica gel or
molecular sieves.
b. Ethyl ether was refluxed over LiAlH^ for one
hour under purified N-^ and distilled from the
drying agent directly into pre-dried reactor,
or bottle containing dry benzalacetophenone
.
^, Organic Rea^^ents (Eastman Or^?;anic Chemicals; Mathe-
son, Coleman, and Bell; Pfaltz and Bauer - best
grade available used),
°- Benzoyl peroxide. 2>6-bis(t-butYncrepm
^
.r.^
.1,1 diphenylethylene were used as received.
^* Benzalacetophenone was recrystallized twice from
ethanol at 0° C and dried over P2O. in vacuum at
°' Benzoin and fluorene were recrystallized twice
from hot ethanol, washed with ethanol, and dried
under vacuum at j>o'' and 60^0 respectively.
d. Nitrop;en was passed over pre-dried molecular
sieves and over activated copper to remove
and 0^ respectively.
Initiators, Sources, and Initiator Preparation
Organolithium (Foote Chemical Co.). n-Butyl, t-
Butyl, and phenyllithium were used as received as
2:^%, 1:5%, and 21% solutions in benzene, pentane,
and 5/1 benzene/ethyl ether solutions, respectively.
^« Grignard Reapcents (Alfa Inorganics). Phenyl mag-
nesium bromide, and ethyl magnesium chloride were
used as received, as 3 M solutions in ethyl ether.
3. Lithium ethoxide (Alfa Inorganics). Lithium ethox-
ide was prepared as a 5% (w/v) solution in dry tol-
uene .
4. Titanium tetrachloride (Fisher Chemical Co.).
Reagent grade titanium tetrachloride was used as
10
received,
Ti-iisobutyl aluminum, (Texas Alk.yls). Triisobutyl
aluminum was prepared as a 38% (w/v) solution in
dry heptane. -
^- Vanadium trichloride (ROC/RIC Co.). Vanadium tri-
chloride was used as received.
7. Organosodiums (ROC/EIC Co.). Phenyl sodium and tri
phenylmethyl sodium were used as received, as 20%
suspensions in heptane.
8. Prepared Lithium Initiators
a- Fluorenyllithium
. A slight excess of recrystal
lized fluorene was added to n-BuLi (23% in ben-
zene) as a 5% solution in dry toluene under
purified N^.
^« 1 > 1-Diphenylhexyllithium
. A slight excess of 1
1-diphenylethylene was added to a solution of
nBuLi in benzene (23%) under purified giving
a deep red-orange suspension,
c, n-BuLi/t Itanium tetrachloride complex
. n-BuLi
(23% in benzene) was added to TiCl^ (2% in dry
toluene) under purified in a molar ratio of
4,5/1 and was aged at 0 C for one-half hour
giving a deep black suspension.
Aluminum triisobutyl/vanadium trichloride complex .
A two-fold molar excess of Al(iBu)^ in heptane
(35%) was added to vanadium trichloride in toluene
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under purified N^, and was ag-ed at 30^0 for one-
half hour until a purple suspension was formed.
^^hyl magnesium chloride/h.. zalacetoph.n..o
..^^^..^
A slight excess of benzalacetophenone (or Grignard
reagent
- see Tables I-in) m ethyl ether solution
was added under to the Grignard reagent, which
was dispersed in the polymerization media (a 10/1
mixture of n-heptane/ethyl ether). The yellow-
orange suspension was heated for about 15 minutes at
50 -60" C with agitation until a dense white precip-
itate formed.
Polymerization Techniques
^- FJ^ee-radical polymerization. Free-radical polymeri-
zation reactions were carried out in concentrated
toluene or heptane solutions (40-60% v/v of monomer)
at 60 to 80 C with benzoyl peroxide initiator, or
at
-50 to -78 C with benzoin as photosensitizer
and ultraviolet radiation as the means of initia-
tion. The polymers were washed in methanol, dissol-
ved in chloroform and reprecipitated twice, followed
by drying in vacuum at 65 "c for several days.
2. Anionic polymerization
. Anionic polymerization re-
actions were accomplished under purified or under
high vacuum. Exclusion of moisture and oxygen from
reap-;ents and glassware was carried out by standard
techniques. In the v-icuum techniijue either initia-
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tor was injected into the reactor under N^, followed
by distillation of solvent and monomer into the re-
actor under vacuum, or all the reaction components
were added to the reactor under N^, followed by evac.
uation and sealing off of the reactor under vacuum.
In the inert atmosphere technique, the freshly puri-
fied reaction ingredients were added to the reactor
by syringe injection through self-sealing rubber
septums
,
Polymer Characterization
1. Elemental Analysis
. Carbon, hydrot^en, and chlorine
contents of the polymers were determined by the
University of Massachusetts Microanalytical Labora-
tory.
^« Molecular Weight
. Polymers of = 50,000 or less,
including most of the anionically initiated poly-
mers, were analyzed by vapor phase osmometry in
chloroform at ^y^C . Previously, benzene had been
used as a V.P.O. solvent for poly(ethyl <^-chloro-
acrylates) ^^'"^^ but this is a poor solvent for this
polymer, and gives variable values, which are
generally too high. Polymers of = ^0,000 or more
were analyzed by automatic membrane osmometry in
o
chloroform at 57 C . These measurements were car-
ried out by the University of Massachusetts Micro-
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analytical Laboratory.
^* Transition Temper.tnr^. Glass transition
temperatures were determined on a Differential Scan-
ning Calorimeter (Perkin Elmer DSC 1-B) on 5-20 mg.
samples, at 20*0 /minute scanning rate. Melting
points, T^, were also determined on the semi-crystal
line isotactic polymers.
^* °^Hz Nuclear Magnetic Resonance . Different in-
struments were used on different blocks of samples.
AVarian HA-100 (Mt. Holyoke College Chemistry De-
partment) was used for analyzing several of the
moderately isotactic and syndiotactic ethyl and iso-
propyl <,<-chloroacry late polymers. An identical in-
strument (University of Akron, Institute of Polymer
Science) analyzed the highly isotactic and the syn-
diotactic poly (ethyl cK-chloroacrylates), while the
poly(methyl
-K-chloroacrylates) were analyzed on a
Varian XL 100 with Pulsed Fourier Transform capabil-
ity (General Electric Co., Schenectady). The NMR
spectra were run on 5-8% w/v solutions in nitroben-
zene at 150°C jpoly (methyl °<-chloroacrylates)] and
and in o-dichlorobenzene at 120** C [poly (ethyl «^
-
chloroacrylates) and poly (isopropyl <^ -chloroacry-
lates)] with hexamethyldisilane (HMDS) as an inter-
nal reference.
Determination of the steric triad structure
was done in the case of poly (methyl .<
-chloroacry-
late) by simple graphical analysis of the CK,0-
proton resonance at about 5.8 ppm into its isotac-
ticy heterotactic, and syndiotactic contributi ons^^^
Similarly the CH^-proton resonance of poly(ethyl^-
chloroacrylate), a triplet centered at 1.2 ppm,
could be resolved into triad contributions ^"^^ (a
total of 9 partially overlapping peaks). In the
case of polyCisopropyl «K-chloroacrylate) the CH,-
proton resonance, a doublet centered at 1.2 ppm,
could not tecjaantitatively resolved into triad contri-
butions (a total of 6 peaks) due to the excessive
overlap caused by the very small chemical shift dif-
ferences between the triad resonances relative to
the coupling constant. Qualitatively, however, the
downfield peak of the doublet increased with the in-
creasing isotacticity, while the upfield peak of the
doublet increased with increasing syndiotacticity
.
Although the backbone -GH2- proton resonances were
not sufficiently resolved for tetrad analysis, qual-
itative agreement with the triad analysis was ob-
tained .
^. Infrared Spectroscopy . IR spectra of polymer films
cast on NaCl plates from chloroform solutions (3-10%
w/v) were run on a Perkin Elmer IR 257. The spectra
of poly(ethyl o<w-chloroacrylates) showed absorption
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bands in the C-H bending region, as previously
reported^ the ratio of which correlates with the
tacticity. Similarly, the poly(isopropyl o^-chloro-
aciylate) showed sensitivity in essentially the same
region, i.e. WO cm"^ to 1470 cm'^
, while the poly
(methyl o<-chloroacrylate) showed correlation with
the carbonyl at 1742 cra"^ and 177^ cm~^. In all
three of the polymer types, the carbonyl stretching
band at about 17^5 cm"^ to 1775 cm"^ showed changes
with tacticity, as also noted previously . ^"^^
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Results and Discussion
Anionic initiation of <K
-chloroacrylate polymeriza-
tion has generally yielded low molecular weip;ht poly-
mers of considerably less isotacticity than similarly pre-
pared methyl methacrylate polymers ^"'^"'^^^ In the present
work, similar results were found for the polymerization of
alkyl «<-chloroacrylates by organolithium, organosodium,
Grignards, and Ziegler-Natta type systems. Recently, how-
ever, Breslow and Kutner demonstrated that highly isotactic
relatively high molecular weight poly- °<-chloroacrylates
could be synthesized using complexed Grignard initia-
Tables I-III list the synthetic conditions and re-
sults of anionic and free-radical polymerization of methyl,
ethyl, and isopropyl «=<-chloroacrylates , as well as several
ethyl c<-bromoacrylates and methyl/ethyl o<.-chloroacrylate co-
polymers. Previous work from this laboratory reported
that a somewhat higher degree of syndiotacticity could be
obtained by anionic polymerization of ethyl ^X-chloroacrylate
in polar solvents at-7B^C than could be obtained by free-
radical synthesis However the molecular weights of the
former polymers were quite low when compared to the high
molecular weiH;hts obtained by radical polymerization.
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Deficiency of halogen in the polyr^.r. . Anionically synthe-
sized poly-c<.chloroacrylates were generally deficient in
chlorine by less than 2-^% of the total theoretical value
(cf. Tables I-III) in agreement with Uryu, Ito, and Matsu-
zaki but in disagreement with Wesslen and Lenz^^^ who
reported up to a 10% chlorine deficiency. In the present
work, the greatest chlorine deficiencies were about % for
a phenyl magnesium bromide initiated poly (ethyl o<r ^chloro-
acrylate) and 4% for one of the ethyl magnesium chloride/
benzalacetophenone initiated poly(methyl ^K-chloroacrylates)
,
after taking into account the average deviation of the
chlorine percentage based on polymers which had been anal-
yzed several times.
Free-radical polymers prepared at 60* -70" C contained
the theoretical amount of chlorine. Initiation by ultra-
violet light at
-!?0*to
-78** C caused a 2% chlorine loss in
poly(methyl A-chloroacrylate)
. essentially no loss for the
polyCethyl 'K-chloroacrylate)
, and a large 1% loss for the
poly(isopropyl «^-chloroacrylate)
. The latter result does
not suggest that isopropyl polymer was less stable to ultra-
violet radiation because the polymer in question was of
very low molecular weight and was obtained in only low con-
version (probably due to the use ol excessive photosensiti-
zer and ultraviolet exposure).
Poly(ethyl o<-bromoacrylates) (cf . Table II) prepared
by free-radical synthesis had bromine contents close to the
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theoretical value, despite the previously reported dispo-
sition of bromine to be removed by either dehydrohalogen-
ation or intramolecular cyclization^^
^ Anionically ini-
tiated poly(ethyl ^-bromoacrylate) was polymerized to low
molecular weight and in very small yield, but nevertheless
this polymer was only deficient in bromine by about 5%. The
latter polymerization showed an apparently rapid initiation,
as suggested by the immediate development of an intense yel-
low-green color upon addition of the monomer to the initia-
tor/solvent system followed by a rapid diminishing of the
color within 50 seconds, apparently due to rapid termin-
ation or transfer of the propagating anions.
In organolithium and Grignard initiated polymeriza-
tion of methyl methacrylate in non-polar solvents^^^\ rap-
id addition of the initiating carbanion (or polymeric anion)
may occur at the acrylic double bond to yield propagation
active centers or at the monomer carbonyl to terminate the
initiator or growing chain (cf. Figure 1). Alternatively
the polymer anion may add to the carbonyl double bond of the
pen-penultimate monomer unit in the growing oligomer (which
contains 8-10 monomer units or less) to give pseudo-termin-
ated chains which propagate at a very slow rate (cf. Figure
2), The effect of this mechanism would be rapid initiation,
high conversion of monomer (90 mole %) to very low molecular
weight oligomer, and thus a very broad molecular weirrht dis-
tribution^ ^\
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The polymerization of
.^-haloacrylates may be further
complicated by the occurance of elimination or substitution
reactions^^^) of the initiating anion or polymeric anion
with <X-halogen on the polymer backbone resulting in a loss
of halogen. Infrared spectra of poly-^
-chloroacrylate
films (cf. Figures 5, 8-11) showed generally little absorb-
tion at 1650 cm"^ a band indicative of C=C stretching vibra-
(21)tion
.
Polymers initiated by ultraviolet radiation (i.e.
Expt. No. 20, 28, 36 in Tables I-III) showed somewhat more
IR absorbtion at 16^0 cm"^ particularly the poly (isopropyl
o<-chloroacrylate)(Expt. No. 36) which lacked about one
chlorine in seven. Thus substitution reactions at the << -
chlorine may be more important than elimination reactions
during anionic polymerization.
Tsuruta, Kawakami, and Tsushima ^^^^ reported that the
reaction of dibutyl zinc at the carbonyl double bond of
methyl o<-chloroacrylate monomer in toluene accounted for
about 40% of the total addition reaction due to a coopera-
tive effect between the c< -chlorine and the carbon-carbon
double bond. Addition at the acrylic double bond yielded
dimer and other oligomers, and poly (methyl methacrylate)
.
According to these authors a cyclopropane chain end was
formed by a substitution reaction of the oligomeric carban-
ion at the '^-chlorine of the penultimate monomer unit (cf.
Figure 4). Thus, a cyclization or simple substitution of
the carbanionic poly- o<,-chloroacrylate chain end at C7<-
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chlorine along the chain backbone would result in lowered
chlorine content, premature termination, and low molecular
weight
.
Polymer stereochemistry and initiation systems
. The discov-
ery by Fox and coworkers ^^^^ that methyl methacrylate could
be polymerized by organometallic initiators, in polar and
non-polar solvents respectively, to yield predominantly syn-
diotactic and highly isotactic structures, led to consider-
able work on synthesis, steric structure, and mechanism of
stereocontrol of this polymerization^^^\ The concept of
different anion/counter anion pair structures, depending
largely on solvent polarity, has been widely used to ex-
plain differences in the rates and stereochemistry of poly-
(29 60)merization^ ^'^ \ Possible ion pair structures for the
active endgroups are the following:
ABC D
Increasing Solvent Dielectric Constant
A = Covalently bonded organometallic
B = Intimate ion-pair
C = Solvent separated ion-pair
D = Solvated Free-ions
Additionally, these ion-pairs can exist in different aggre-
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nation states depending on the solvent, temperature, struc-
ture Of the anion, and the counter-ion. In aliphatic and
aromatic hydrocarbon solvents of low dielectric constant,
initiators such as n-butyllithium exist as highly agp;re-
Bated clusters of "intimate" ion pairs which can, upon dis-
sociation to the unaggregated active species, polymerize
methyl methacrylate to a highly isotactic steric struc-
(3i)ture
.
By contrast, in more polar solvents, such as tet-
rahydrofuran, the clusters are much smaller, more hiprhly
solvated, and upon dissociation may exist as the very react-
ive solvent separated ion-pairs and solvated free-ions,
which polymerize methyl methacrylate to predominantly syn-
diotactic placement.
One plausible mechanism to explain stereocontrol in
the polymerization of methyl methacrylate in non-polar sol-
vents involves the secondary bonding of the lithium counter-
ion to the carbonyl function of the penultimate monomer unit,
as follows^^^-^
:
COOCJl,
0'.., ^ ^
COOCH^
< C
OCH ^5 "CH2
Isotactic placement would occur if the incoming monomer
always presented the same orientation toward the lithium
counter-ion. The steric hindrance of the latter process
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ismC24)
was considered to be minimized when the X
-methyl groups of
the chain-end monomer unit and that of the incoming monomer
were trans to one another. A modification of this mechan-
assumed that the orientation of the approaching mon-
omer was not directed by the steric factors but occured due
to the interaction of the carbonyl of the incoming monomer
unit with the lithium counter-ion (e.g. the stereoregulated
polymerization of the acrylates would require this modifi-
cation).
Coleman and Fox^^^^ have demonstrated that the non-
random stereoregulation observed in many anionically initia-
ted methyl methacrylate polymerizations can be explained
wix^hout recourse to penultimate effects. It need only be
assumed that two or more active species be present which do
not rapidly interconvert
. Each of these active species may
add monomer at its own rate with its own characteristic
stereoregulation. The existence of two or more active
species can be inferred from the extreme polydispersity of
these polymerizations^ \ and the dependence of isotactic-
ity on molecular weight
Phenylmagnesium bromide and n-butyllith-
ium^^^^ in toluene at 0*C and -78" C initiated the polymer-
ization of methyl methacrylate to 100% and 70-90% isotactic
triads respectively. Lithium alkoxide, when used as an add-
itive with n-butyllithium initiator, increased the molecular
weight and slightly increased the isotacticity of poly(meth-
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yl methacrylate) possibly because of complexation of the al-
koxide ion with some of the growing ion-pairs in a manner
such that the complexed ion-pairs added monomer more rapid-
ly
.
V/iles and Bywater found that 1 , 1-diphenyl-n-hexyl-
lithium initiated polymerization of methyl methacrylate in
toluene at 0° to
-8o'c with a substantially reduced amount
of addition to the carbonyl double bond presumably due to
steric hindrance and/or resonance stabilization of the anion
resulting from vinyl addition^^-^^
Although phenyllithium and t-butyllithium initiation
of methyl methacrylate polymerization has not been reported,
these initiators were used with methyl ^-chloroacrylate in
this investigation to determine whether the aggregation
state of the organolithium in non -polar solvents, and thus
the rate of initiation, would produce either higher conver-
sion or higher molecular weight or an increased isotactic-
ity. It was thought that the bulky t-butyl anion would be
less likely to add to the monomer carbonyl, t-Butyl lith^. urn
exists as tetramers in toluene, in contrast to the hexameric
n-butyllithium, whereas the planar phenyllithium is very
highly aggregated and thus should initiate polymerization
very slowly^
Initiation of the polymerization of methyl methacry-
late by phenylsodium, and by triphenylmethylsodium has not
been reported in the literature, although amylsodiura pro-
duced a predominantly isotactic polymer in non-polar sol-
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vent
.
in polar solvating media, n-butyllithium produces
a more syndiotactio polymer than amylsodium, due to the more
complete solvation of the smaller lithium counterion^^"^)
.
These organosodium initiators had very slow initiation and/
or propagation reactions resulting in very low polymer
yields (cf. Table I, No. 11, i;^) despite the continued ac-
tivity Of the initiator (retention of red color of triphen-
ylmethylsodium, and the olive green color of the phenylso-
dium),
A Ziegler-type heterogeneous complex, n-butyllithium/
titanium tetrachloride, initiated the polymerization of t-
butyl aerylate in non-polar solvent to a crystalline, pre-
sumably isotactic polymer ^^'^O). Gaylord and Mark reported
the preparation of stereoregular, crystallizable poly(meth-
yl methacrylate) by complexes such as vanadium trichloride/
triisobutylaluminum, although only those polymers prepared
in the presence of a "complexing agent" (i.e. tetrahydro-
furan or ethyl ether) had crystalline X-ray diffraction pat-
terns''^ The hypothesis that the effect of "complexing
agent" was to prevent deactivation of the catalyst by the
monomer carbonyl groups '^*^^ was less reasonable than the al-
ternative suggestion that the "complexing agent" assists in
the favorable orientation of monomer with respect to the in-
itiator complex'^^»^^\ Abe and coworkers'^^^ have synthe-
sized poly(methyl methacrylate) of significantly higher de-
gree of syndiotacticity than that synthesized by low temp-
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eratu.e f.ee-raaic«l pol.„eri.atio„ or ho.o.eneous
.„ionic
polymerization in a polar solvent. They
.sed a triethylal-
u.in,™/titaniu,n tetrachlor.de complex in toluene at
-78" C.
and found more than 90% syndiotaoti r -f-^-i ^. v , .b a r c ic triads by high resolu-
tion NMR spectroscopy.
In this investi.,ation, poly(alkyl
^-chloroacrylates)
initiated by organolithium, organosodium, Grignard reagent,
and Ziegler-type complexes (cf. Table I, Expt. No. 1-12;
Table II, Expt. No. ^1-24; Table III, Expt. No. ^2, 55/
iJ7-:59) generally contained low degrees of stereoregularity
(cf. Table VII-IX). In fact, organosodium and Ziegler-type
complexes gave moderately to predominantly syndiotactic poly
(methyl o<-chloroacrylates)(cf. Table VIII, Expt. No. 10-12).
One exception to the inability of these initiators to pro-
duce appreciable isotactic placement was the polymerization
of isopropyl «^-chloroacrylate with n-butyllithium (cf . Table
III and IX, Expt. No. ^2). The latter polymer had consider-
ably greater isotacticity than all other similar polymer-
izations, and could be extracted with tetrahydrofuran, a
borderline solvent for isotactic poly(isopropyl <K-chloro-
acrylate), to yield a highly isotactic fraction^^'^^.
Ito and coworkers ^^^^ have demonstrated that meth-
acrylate monomers having basic heteroatoms such as 0 or N
in their pendant ester side chains will have lower isotac-
ticities than methacrylate monomers without these basic
heteroatoms when polymerized by organometallic initiators
in non-polar solvents. The basic heteroatom, it was pos-
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tulated, changed the coordination of the counter-ion to the
polyanion, to the carhonyl group of the penultimate monomer
unit in the polymer chain, and to the approaching monomer
unit itself (cf. Figure 5). In this way, the preferred
orientation of the chain end and approaching monomer, which
has been postulated to lead to an isotactic placement ^^2-^^)
was modified and non-isotactic placement was the result.
Although a chlorine atom on the backbone of the poly-o<-
chloroacrylate chain would not be expected to have as large
a complexing effect as the more basic 0 or N atoms, it has
more proximity to the counter-ion on the active chain end
than a heteroatom on a pendant ester group would have.
Therefore, the o<-chlorine on the polymer chain end as well
as that on an approaching monomer unit might be complexed
with the counter-ion to some degree, however slight, such
that the preferred chain-end transition state would be mod-
ified and isotactic placement would not be favored.
Polymerization initiated by complexed Grignard reagents
.
Breslow and Kutner^^^ recently investigated the polymeriza-
tion of methyl methacrylate and methyl <^-chloroacrylate to
stereoregular, crystallizable , and high molecular weight
materials by means of modified Grignard complexes. The
complex, the 1,^ reaction product of an << ,/3 -unsaturated
ketone such as benzalacetophenone and a Grignard reagent
such as ethylmagnesium chloride presumably had the following
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structure
:
<@>.CH^-C-<0>
1/
R OMgX
(soluble reactants ^ (±n<^n^^.y.^ ^ . x~
— ymsoiuble comp lev^
This was the first highly isotactic o<-chloroacrylate poly-
mer synthesized and was also of relatively high molecular
weight which had not been previously achieved by anionic
polymerization of these monomers.
The latter polymerization may be carried out in sol-
vents such as heptane, toluene, or ether at temperatures
from -^,0" to 68"C It was claimed that the solvent
produced changes in polymer molecular weight and conversion
but not in stereoregularity
,
although no NMR spectra were
Offered in proof Excess benzalacetophenone decreased
the activity of the Grignard Complex, according to Breslow
and Kutner, and the apparent low molecular weight of iso-
tactic poly (methyl .^-chloroacrylate) synthesized with a
slight excess of ketone by Uryu, Ito, and Mataszaki^-'--^^
reflected this. Where an excess of Grignard reagent was
used, the effective catalyst was a mixture of the desired
complex and other species less effective in promoting high
isotactic placement; as a result the crystalline X-ray dif-
fraction pattern of the polymer became weaker
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Poly(methylo<.chloroacrylates) which contained as
little as 65% isotactic dyads, prepared by complexed Grig-
nard initiator, were slightly crystalline (cf. Table VII,
Expt. No. 15, 1^, 18) as indicated by small reproducible
endotherms on t he DSC thermograms at approximately 150°C
(cf. Figure 9). A similiarly synthesized polymer, which was
only about ^0% isotactic on a dyad basis, nevertheless was
fractionated to yield a component having more than 75% dyad
isotacticity (cf. Table IV, Expt. 17-3). Poly (i so propyl o<
-
chloroacrylate) polymerized by the complexed Grignard was
separated into two approximately equal-sized fractions in a
borderline solvent, tetrahydrofuran. The insoluble fraction
(cf. Table VI, Expt. No. 3^-1) was much more isotactic than
the whole polymer (Expt. No. 3^) as indicated by the infra-
red C-H absorbance ratio and the glass transition tempera-
ture (Table IX). This "compositional" heterogenity (i.e.
with respect to tacticity) lends support to a "two-state"
mechanism of propagation^-^^\
Poly(ethyl ^^-chloroacrylate) polymerized by the
complexed Grignard initiatior (cf. Tables V, VIII, Expt. No.
if5) had fairly high isotacticity (about 7^ dyad isotactic-
ity) as synthesized without any fractionation. This poly-
mer appeared to be the most crystalline of the isotactic
polymers prepared in this work, as shown in the DSC therm-
ogram in Figure 7» with a crystalline melting point of
about llO^'c . Further details on the fractionation of iso-
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tactic and syndiotactic polymers, on polymer crystallinity
and on the enhancement of crystallinity by solvent annealing
techniques will be given in Chapter III of this disserta-
tion(^2)^ .
None of the poly-o<
-chloroacrylates synthesized in
this investigation were as isotactic as the poly (methyl
chloroacrylate) synthesized by Uryu, Ito, and Matsuzaki ^^^^^
,
which contained 8?% isotactic triads. The importance of
preparing the complexed Grignard initiator with as close to
a 1/1 balance of Grignard and ketone as possible has been
discussed above. However, the isotacticity of Matsuzaki's
poly(methyl o<-chloroacrylate) may be somewhat overestimated,
due to an underestimation of the heterotactic (mr) contri-
bution to the total -OCH^ NMR resonance. The mr line width
in Matsuzaki's work as well as in this work (cf. Figure 1^),
was considerably greater than the mm or rr line widths, pos-
sibly due to the partial resolution of pentad resonance
structures. In addition, the seemingly near perfect AB
quartet displayed in Matsuzaki's paper for the backbone
-CHg- protons (characteristic of essentially isotactic tet-
rad structures) may be misleading. The most isotactic poly
(ethyl °<-chloroacrylate) in the present study gave a fairly
perfect AB quartet for the backbone -CH^- NMR resonance
despite containing little more than 60% isotactic triads
(mm)(cf. Figure 1:^). The tetrad structure of the poly-^K-
chloroacrylates based on :^00 mllz NMR spectra will be dis-
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cussed in Chapter II of this dissertation^^2\
Joh and Kotake polymerized methyl methacrylate to es-
sentially 100% isotactic triads or to greater than 90% syn-
diotactic triads with unique organomagnesium initiators con-
taining the magnesium-nitrogen bond^'^'^\ The polymer
stereochemistry depended on whether the N-substituted radi-
cal was a piperdine ring (syndiotactic placement) or a
pyrazole ring (isotactic placement ) (cf. Figure 6). Syndio-
tactic type organomagnesium initiators included both soluble
and insoluble compounds, and the stereoregulation had strong
solvent and temperature dependence (toluene at
-78''c. was
most effective). Isotactic type organomagnesium initiators
were all insoluble compounds, and the stereoregulation was
essentially independent of solvent polarity at temperatures
o o
from -30 C to 0 C .
Joh and Kotake postulated that initiation and propa-
gation of methyl methacrylate occured at the Mg-N bond.
Although the polymerization mechanism v/as not clear, it was
probable that the structure and state of association of the
organomagnesium initiator together with the way in which the
monomer coordinated with the initiator was very important,
A similar coordinated anionic mechanism involving propaga-
tion at the Mg-0 bond instead of at the Mg-N bond might be
reasonable for the polymerization of -^^-chloroacrylate
(9
monomers by Grip;nard/ketone complexes as discussed above ^ '
^^^cf. Figure 6).
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Glass transition temperature, infrared, »nd 100 mHz mv . As
initially suggested by Karasz and MacICnight ^^l"^) and later
demonstrated by Wesslen, Lenz, MacKnight, and Karasz ^^7)^
the glass transition temperature of poly (alkyl c<-chloroacry-
lates) varied with stereoregularity
, in a manner analogous
to that of stereoregular poly(methyl methacrylates) In
the initial stages of the present work, the dependence of T
upon steric structure was used as a rapid and qualitative
measure of the relative stereoregularity of poly-
-chloro-
acrylates (cf. Tables VII-IX)
.
The necessity of correcting the experimental values
of Tg for the molecular v/eight has already been discussed in
the Introduction. The selection of the value of the cor-
rect iotl constant, K, in the expression for glass transition
at infinite molecular weight given below, ^'^^
^6- \xp'f l/ ^\ (K*105)
was not critical for polymers of M^> 30,000. Thompson found
that K was not constant for a series of tactic poly(methyl
methacrylates) but varied from about 1.0 x 10^ to 4,0 x 10^
for 100% isotactic and 100% syndiotactic dyads, respective-
ly ^"^^^ Wesslen, Lenz, MacKnight and Karasz found that K
was approximately constant for a series of low molecular
weight, tactic poly (ethyl c<-chloroacrylates) , varying from
about 0.8 X 10^ to 1.0 x 10^ for 40% - 60% isotactic and 80%
were
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syndiotactic dyads, respective ly^^*^)
.
In the present study, different values of K were em-
ployed for correcting the (exp'fl.) of poly- o<.chloro.
acrylates in different tacticity and molecular weight ranges
using the latter two investigations as guides. Following
Thompson, the values K = 1.0 x 10^ and K = 3.0 x 10^
used for the high molecular weight (M^> ^0,000) isotactic
and predominantly syndiotactic poly-c^
-chloroacrylates, re-
spectively. For poly-o<- chloroacrylates of lower molecular
weight (M^< ^0,000), the values of Wesslen and coworkers of
K = 0.8 X 10^ and K = 1.0 x 10^ for moderately isotactic and
predominantly syndiotactic polymers were used. Experimental
and corrected values are grouped in Tables VII-IX by sim-
ilar molecular weight to facilitate comparisons. It can
readily be seen that poly (methyl ,7<-chloroacrylates) of dif-
fering molecular weight ranges have 53*-67''c difference in
the value of Tg(oo) for the isotactic polymers synthesized
by complexed Grignard initiator and the predominantly syn-
diotactic polymers synthesized by either low-temperature
free-radical polymerization or with organosodium initiators
or with the Ziegler-Natta catalyst. Similarly, the value
of AT (c^) for isotactic and syndiotactic poly(ethyl^-
chloroacrylate) and poly(iso propyl «<-chloroacrylate) was "32 C/
0
and 59 C respectively. These values of ^T were analogous
to those found by Shetter^ for stereoregular poly ( alKyl
methacrylates )
,
A qualitative correlation of infrared absorbtion
with tacticity was demonstrated for poly (ethyW-chloro-
acrylate) in the carbonyl stretching vibration and in the
C-H stretching vibration by Wesslen and Lenz^^''^\ Poly
(isopropylcX-chloroacrylate) was shown to have a nearly
identical correlation in the C-H stretching region at 1470
and 1452 cm"^, compared to 1446 and 1435 cm"^ for the ethyl
ester. Poly (methyl ^-chloroacrylate) had a weak correlation
with tacticity only in the C=0 stretching region at 1742 and
1772 cra"^. The correlations of tacticity with the ratios of
infrared absorbance are shown in Tables IV-VI and in Figure
16. The double C=0 stretching absorbtion in o<
-chloroacry-
late esters was said to indicate differences in the rota-
tional angle between the o<-halogen and ester carbonyl ^^^-^
.
Consequently, the change in the C=0 absorbtion from a resol-
ved double peak in the eyndiotactic polymer to an unresolved
single peak in the more isotactic polymers ( cf. Figure
3, 8-10) may reflect conformational differences in the pen-
dant ester groups, which may be due to different conforma-
tions of the polymer chain backbone for the two polymeric
stereoisomers ^'^^
,
The tacticity of poly (methyl o< -chloroacrylates) was
determined quantitatively by 100 mHz NMR spectroscopy ac-
cording to the assignment of Matsuzaki and coworkers^*^^ for
the methoxyl resonance centered at 3.B ppm downfield from
hexamethyldisilane (HMDS). The downfield contribution to
the -OCH^ resonance was assigned to isotactic triads « the
3^
upfield contribution to syndiotactic triads and the inter-
mediate field contribution to heterotactio triads, in anal-
ogy to the assignments of the ^-methyl resonance in poly
(methyl methacrylate)
.
Uryu, Ito, and Matsuzaki ^^^llso made
tetrad assignments for the backbone methylene region of the
100 mHz NMR spectra of atactic and syndiotactic poly (methylo<.
chloroacrylate-^-dj_). In the present investigation, no ef-
fort to interpret tetrad structure quantitatively has been
made due to the poor resolution and peak overlap inherent in
the 100 mHz spectra. It should be noted that these spectra
were obtained using a pulsed Fourier Transform technique and
200 pulses. Resolution of the spectra would be measurably
improved by increasing the number of pulses (scans) consid-
(43)erably ^. Representative 100 mHz spectra are shown in
Figure 1^, and triad values are given in Table IV.
Analysis of the 100 mHz NMR spectra of poly (ethyl
chloroacrylate) was done according to the assignment of
Wesslen and Lenz^'^\ Each of the peaks in the CH, -resonance
"J
triplet (centered at 1.2,ppm), consisted of isotactic,
heterotactio, and syndiotactic contributions in the upfield
direction. Quantitative evaluation of this partially over-
lapping set of nine rather broad resonance peaks was some-
what arbitrary. Representative 100 mHz NMR spectra are
shown in Figure 13 and triad values are f^;iven in Table V.
The methyl resonance of poly(isopropyl cK-chloroacry-
late) was a doublet (centered at 1,2 ppm) which was resol-
ved into onl.y Tour peaks, not six as expected Tor
and rr triads, due to the unfavorable chemical shift differ-
ence-coupling constant ratio,
^hus the triad
structure cannot be quantitatively evaluated for polyCiso-
propylc^-chloroacrylate) with 100 mHz NMR. Qualitatively,
however, it can be clearly seen that of the two peaks con^
stituting each leg of the CH^- resonance doublet for poly
(isopropylc^.chloroacrylate), the downfield peaks increase
for polymers initiated with complexed Grignard, while the up-
field peaks increase for syndiotactic polymers prepared by
free-radical initiation (cf. Figure 1^).
The downfield peak of each leg of the CH^- resonance
doublet was therefore tentatively assigned to mm, isotactic
triad, plus some unknown fraction, f , of the mr, heterotac-
tic triad. The upfield peak of each leg of the CH,- reso-
nance doublet was tentatively assigned to rr, syndiotactic
triad, plus the remaining fraction, 1-f, of mr. This analy-
sis (cf. Table VI) gave a qualitative assessment of the dyad
structures of these poly(isopropyl <x-chloroacrylates) which
was in agreement with the rrr content ( syndiotactic tetrad )
estimated from the poorly resolved 100 mHz backbone -CH2-
resonance. For example, assuming Bernoullian (random) prop-
agation statistics for the two free-radically initiated
poly(isopropylcK-chloroacrylates)^^^\ the values of dyad
syndiotacticity
,
r, should be as follows;
^Bernoullian " ^^^^
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Thus,
^Bernouliian = O.7I, O.79, respectively for Expt. No
^5, 56, Table VI, which values a^^ree fairly well with the
approximation,
^exp't'l ^ ^ (l-f)mr
where rr ^ (l-f)mr = 0.80, 0.86 for the same two syndiotac-
tic polymers.
The tetrad stereochemical structure of these poly-o<-
chloroacrylates will be analyzed in Chapter II of this dis-
sertation based on 300 mHz NMR spectra and interpretation
of the backbone
-CH^- resonances^^-^^
Synthesis and characterization of copolymers of methyl and
ethyl o<-chloroacrylate
. Several stereoree-;ulated copolymers
of methyl and ethyl «^
-chloroacrylate have been synthesized
by complexed Grignard and free-radical initiation from equi-
molar comonomer mixtures (cf. Table III B) . The ethylmap;-
nesium chloride/benzalacetophenone initiator produced only
a small degree of stereocontrol in one copolymer - i.e. 4^%
isotactic dyads (cf. Table X, Expt. No. 59), while a similar
polymerization (Expt. No. 58) yielded a copolymer with a
steric structure essentially identical with that obtained
by conventional free-radical polymerization (Expt. No. 40).
Indeed, the very high of 713,000 resembled that obtained
by free-radical polymerization, rather "than that p:enerally
57
obtained by anionic initiation by complexed GriKnard rea-
gent. It is difficult to explain the failure of the com-
plexed Grignard initiator to polymerize mixtures of the two
c<-chloroacrylate monomers to more highly isotactic place-
ment, since individual homopolymerizations of both of these
monomers produced much more highly isotactic and semicryst-
taline polymers.
The copolymer tacticity was determined by analyzing
the CH^O- NMR resonance of the methyl comonomer at 100 mHz
as described in the previous section. At a given copolymer
composition the variation in the tacticity was qualitatively
assessed by the variation in the glass transition tempera-
ture as described in the previous section (cf. Table X).
Copolymer composition was determined quantitatively by com-
paring the relative amounts of the CH^O- proton resonance
for the methyl ester, and the GH^ - proton resonance for
the ethyl ester, as shown in Figure 1^ for representative
copolymers. The compositions determined by 100 mHz MR
were in good agreement with values obtained by a "React-
ion Gas Chromotography" technique The latter technique
involved the quantitative saponification of the ester groups
of copolymer which had been fused with sodium hydroxide,
followed by immediate gas chromotographic analysis of the
resulting methanol and ethanol. In addition, copolymer com-
position was related to changes in the C-Cl stretching re-
gion of the infrared spectra at 862 and 842 cm""^, as shown
in Figure 11 for representative copolymers. The absorbtion
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band at 862 cm-^ increased with the amount of ethyl ^-
chloroacrylate in the copolymer, and the lower frequency
absorbtion band at 842 cm"! increased with the amount of
methyl «K-chloroacrylate in the copolymer.
One copolymer was not prepared directly by copolymer-
ization, but appeared to have been formed by a transester-
ification reaction of poly (methyl
-<-chloroacrylate) to a
copolymer of methyl and ethyl o<-chloroacrylate (cf.
Tables III B, X, Expt. No. 59). The transesterification
presumably occured when the complexed Grignard initiated
polymerization had been terminated by injection of ethanol
followed by precipitation of the reactor contents into acid-
ified methanol (in accordance with Breslow and Kutner^-'"*^^ )
.
Certain alkoxides of magnesium, e.g. magnesium menthoxide,
have been used to catalyze the transesterification of methyl
«^-chloroacrylate monomer to higher K-haloacrylate mono-
mers ^^'^^ Magnesium alkoxides, such as (EtO)2Mg, may have
catalyzed the transesterification reaction which modified
the poly (methyl<K-chloroacrylate) to copolymer. A small
fraction of the modified polymer was insoluble in tetrahy-
drofuran, a non-solvent for the poly (methyl <7<-chloroacry-
late) homopolymer, and was found to be the unmodified homo-
polymer by 100 mHz NMR spectroscopy. Subsequent polymer
work-ups were carried out in a slightly different way and
the transformation of homopolymer did not occur again.
Summary and nnnr>i no.-
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Anionic polymerization of alkyl o,_ehloroaciylate mon-
omers by various homogeneous organolithium and organosodium
initiators, as well as heterogeneous Ziegler-type initia-
tors, has produced, as with previous investigations in non-
polar solvents, only low molecular weight polymers in low to
mocTerate yields. These pol.ymers were deficient in halogen
by about ^-5% of the theoretical value and generally exhib-
ited little stereoregularity. Although the homogeneous an-
ionic initiation of these monomers was generally rapid, loss
of activity of initiator and growing chains probably occur-
red by either or both the addition of the carbanions to the
carbonyl double bond or by substitution reactions with the
-halogen to yield terminated chain ends which may consist
of substituted cyclopropane rings..
The carbonyl groups in c<-haloacrylate monomers may
be activated to basic attack by an inductive effect of the
•^-halogen. Additionally, the <><-halogen on the chain-end
monomer unit as well as that on the incoming monomer may,
due to its slight basicity, complex with the metallic count-
er-ion and the carbanion. The reactivity of the carbonyl
and -C-halogen towards anionic attack results in the unfa-
vorable competition of termination with propagation and low
molecular weic'hts, uncertain yields, and loss of halogen.
40
The complexation of the chain end and monomer ^-halogen
with the counter-ion apparently disturbs the preferred
chain-end transition state, which would result in isotactic
placement in methyl methacrylate polymerization for example.
Gomplexed Grignard reagent initiators used to prepare
isotactic poly.o<.chloroacrylates were unique in this study
in that they were apparently very weakly basic, and they
were heterogeneous systems throughout the polymerization re-
action. Reduced addition of initiator and polymer anions to
carbonyl double bonds and enhanced vinyl addition, resulting
in more efficient initiation of polymerization and reduced
termination reactions, might be expected for very weakly
basic initiators. If the heterogenity or physical state of
these catalysts was responsible for the greater degree of
stereoregulation of poly-
-<.-chloroacrylates obtained, then
a coordinated-anionic monomer-insertion mechanism, preceded
by oriented adsorption of the monomer on the catalyst site,
might be plausible.
Poly(alkyl iX-chloroacrylates) of relatively high
molecular weight (M^ = 50,000-500,000) were prepared by the
complexed Grignard initiator, which were not as stereoregu-
lar as some studies have indicated for this initiator sys-
tem. These polymers were nevertheless semicrystalline
,
ap-
parently due to the blocky distribution of isotactic sequen-
ces along the polymer chains.
Variation of the glass transition temperature with
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polymer t«cticity was a useful qn^litotive measure of the
variation in steric structure in the absence of high reso-
lution NMR. Infrared spectroscopy of poly alkyl
-chloro-
acrylates was also sensitive to tacticity variations in the
C=0 stretching and C-H bending regions. In NMR analysis the
methoxyl proton resonance of poly(methyl o<-chloroacrylate)
could be resolved into triad contributions at 100 mHz de-
spite considerable peak overlap. The triplet of the methyl
proton resonance of poly(ethyl '^-chloroacrylate) was more
difficult to resolve into its constituent triad peaks, while
the doublet of the methyl proton resonance of poly (isopropyl
«»<-chloroacrylate) could not be resolved at 100 mHz into the
constituent triad contributions.
Copolymers of methyl and ethyl cK.-chloroacrylate pre-
pared by complexed-Grignard initiation were not highly iso-
tactic although high molecular weights were obtained. Glass
transition temperatures of the copolymers can be explained
in terms of their comonomer compositions and tacticity. Con-
version of poly (methyl o< -chloroacrylate) homopolymer to a
methyl/ethyl cK -chloroacrylate copolymer in the presence of
ethanol occurred by apparent transesterificat ion of the
methyl homopolymer catalyzed by magnesium alkoxides or other
Grir;;nard residues from the original polymerization initia-
tor.
Suggestions for Future Work
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Future attempts to prepare more highly isotactic poly
<^-chloroacrylates, such as described by Breslow and Kut-
ner^*^'^°) and by Matsuzaki and coworkers^^>^l)
^ should con-
centrate on the preparation and stoichiometry (1-1 complex
of benzalacetophenone/ethyl magnesium chloride) of the com-
plexed Grignard initiator. Initiator species, other than
the 1-1 complex presumably yield monomer placement other
than isotactic. These extraneous initiator species, such
as soluble uncomplexed Grignard which was generally present
in excess, apparently caused non-isotactic chains to be
formed quite apart from the isotactic placement of the het-
erogeneous complex.
Evidence for this extreme "two-state" propagation was
that in the poly(isopropyl ^-chloroacrylate) produced by the
Grignard complex a highly isotactic fraction, comprising
about one-half of the total polymer, could be extracted by a
borderline solvent (see Table VI - Expt. No. 54-1). Also,
fractionation by molecular weight, in the case of poly(meth-
yl <=<-chloroacrylate) produced portions of the total polymer
of greater isotacticity (see Table VI - Expt. No. 17-j>, 18-
2, 18-1). Further work on the selection of borderline sol-
vents for highly isotactic chains in the methyl and ethyl
chloroacrylate polymers, may succeed in producing highly
^3
isotactic polymer fractions.
The synthesis or highly isotactic poly(alkyl «K-b^omo-
acrylates) by complexed Grignard initiation would produce an
interesting material with which to investigate the intrase-
quence cyclization (lactonization) occurring along the poly-
mer chains as a function of tacticity
The tetrad structure of the polymers should be anal-
yzed based on the 300 mHz NMR spectra of the backbone methy-
lene protons^^l)^ ^^.^^ analysis of the poly(methyW-
chloroacrylate) would be simplified at 300 mHz, but the
triad analysis of the ethyl and isopropyl «<-chloroacrylate
polymers may be quite difficult due to the relative values
of the chemical shift separation,
,
for the triad reso-
nances and the coupling constants, J.^^-"-^
It would be very desirable to develop an anionic in-
itiation system, probably a heterogeneous complexed organo-
metallic compound of low basicity, to polymerize <><
-halo-
acrylate monomers to more highly syndiotactic polymer. A
heterog;eneous initiator similar to that used by Joh and
Kotake"- to polymerize methyl methacrylate to greater than
V0% syndiotactic triads (e.g. the reaction product of di-
ethylmagnesium and piperidine) might be suitable.
The crystallinity and crystalline morphology of the
semi-crystalline isotactic polymers should be studied in
depth. Those semi-crystalline polymers of sufficiently
high molecular weight can be oriented and the crystalline
44
unit-cell structure determined by X-ray diffraction^55)
^
Thermal annealing, or preferably solvent annealing tech-
niques were shown to enhance the degree of crystallinity
(i.e. heat of fusion and melting point) of the highly iso.
tactic polymers^^'^^
Lastly, the thermal relaxation behavior of the iso
tactic and syndiotactic polymers, of sufficiently high
molecular weight to fabricate films, will be studied by
dynamic mechanical and dielectric relaxation study (52)
^5
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TABLE lY,
STERIC STRUCTURE OF POLY (METHYL «-CHLOROACRYLATES)
100 mHz MMR; CORRELATION WITH INFRARED
Polymer
From
Expt. No.
Triads
(100 mHz NMR
—Nitro benzene
150° C. --5-10% w/v)
mm mr rr
17(-3)
18(-2)
18(-1)
17
5
19
20
20(-3),
0.68 0.16 0.16
i
0.56 0.28 0.16
0.48 0.25 0.27
0.29 0. 38 0.33
1
0.12 0. 53 0.35
]
0.12 0. 38 0.50
1
0.09 0. 36
!
0.55
1
0.05 0. 32 0.63
Infrared,
^ 177a cm"-^
"
- —
—
s -
—
A macm
1.15
0.97
0.<75
-1
i
Dyads
(calculated from
triad values')
m
0.76
0.71
0.61
0.48
0.38
0.31
0.27
0.21
0.24
0.29
0.39
0.52
0.62
0.69
0.73
0.79
a — Fractions of isotactic polymers, No. 17, 18 (see Ref.5;?)
b — Fractions of syndiotactic polymer. No. 20 (see Ref.5.2)
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TABLE V.
STERIC STRUCTURE OF POLY (ETHYL a-CHLOROACRYLATE)
BY
100 mHz NMR; CORRELATION WITH INFRARED
i Triads
(100 mHz NMR-
1
1
-5-10% Infrared, Dyads
Polymer
From
w/v in
0-dichlorobenzene-120%
\
^ 1446
^ 1435 cm"-*-
(calculated from
triad values)
Expt. No.
^
mm mr rr
j
m r
\
0.61 0.21 0.18 1.32 0.72 0.28
22
1
0.31 0.44 0.25 1.08 0.53 0.47
24 0.27 0.35 0.38 1.04
!
0.45 0.55
26 0.17 0.35 0.48 0.94 0.35 0.65
28 0.16 0.30 0.54 0.86 0,31 0.69
27 0.78
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62
Isotactic poly (methyl o<_chloroacrylate); No. 18-2, Table IV
Syndiotactic poly(ethyl o<
-chloroacrylate) ; No. 27, Table 5
Isotactic poly(i-propyi P<
-chloroacrylate); No. 3^-1 , Table VI
Figure 3. infrared Spectra of Representative Poly(Alkylc.
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OR
A. Syndiotactic initiators
N-Mg-N «L CH-Mg-N
2 5
B. Isotactic initiators
Et
9 nM
C. Polymeric initiator aggregate
M
M
Et
M
D, Monomer insertion
:Mg
WHIRI
R
I
O
I
R
Mg DM Mg
R
I
0
Mg
M
R^ Q)-CH(C,H3)-CH.C-Q 0
(p
—
Benzalacetophenone/Grignard complex monomer insertion
Figure 6. Complexed Organomagnesium Initiators
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Figure 7. DSC Scans of Stereoregular Poly (Ethyl o^-Chloro-
acrylates)
.
Figure 8. Carbonyl IR Absorbtion Versus Poly(Methyl
Chloroacrylate) Tacticity
9. Carbonyl and C-H Stretching Absorbtions of
Tactic Poly(Ethyl ^-Chloroacrylates)
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WAVENUMDER CM
'
Figure 10. Carbonyl and 0-H Stretching Absorbtions of '
Tactic Poly(i-Propyl «><-Chloroacrylate8)
I
I
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A. 36% Ethyl cX-chloroacrylate/ 64% Methyl ^-chloroacrylate
. 61% Ethyl o(-chloroacrylate/ 39% Methyl cK'-chloroacrylate
Figure 11. Infrared Spectra of Poly(Methyl/ethyl c<-chloro-
acrylate) Copolymers
Figure 12. 100 mHz Proton NMR of Representative Poly (Methyl
<<
-chloroacrylates )
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Figure 13, 100 mHZ Proton NMR of Representative Poly(Ethyl-
fl><>-chloroacrylates)
IS0TACTlC-(34)
PREDOMINMTLY SYRDI0nCTIC-(35)
. SYNDI0TACTIC-(36)
r
"
5..0 3,0 2.0 1.0
PPM
Figure 14. 100 mHz Proton NMR of Pepresentative Poly(i-Pro-
pyl «<-chloroacrylate8)
7^
Figure 15. 100 mHz Proton NMR of Poly(Methyl/ethyl o<-chloro
acrylates)
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(see Figure 6),
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Figure 16. Infrared Absorbance Ratios Versus Tacticity for
Poly(Alk7l o<-chloroacrylates)
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CHAPTER II
THE STEREOR^GULAPITY OF PnT.yr 4LKYLo<-CHT.0PnACRYLATES^ m
j500 mHz PROTON MAGNETIC RKSQNAlvriT^
Abstract
The synthesis of isotactic, atactic, and syndiotac-
tic poly(alkyl^-chloroacrylates) has been described in
the previous Chapter/^) In that work, the triad tacticity
was determined quantitatively by means of 100 mHz proton
magnetic resonance for poly (methyl <^-chloroacrylate) and
for poly(ethyl^-chloroacrylate). The 100 mHz spectra of
poly(isopropyl-^-chloroacrylate) yielded only a semi-
quantitative measure of triad tacticity due to severe peak
overlap in the methyl resonance of the pendant ester group.
The 100 mHz backbone methylene spectra of these polymers
showed tacticity differences qualitatively, but were not
detailed enough for careful quantitative tetrad analysis.
In the present work, 300 mHz proton maR;netic reso-
nance spectroscopy has been employed to determine the
tetrad structure of the three poly (alkyl ^-chloroacrylates)
of widely varying stereorer!;ularity
. This study represen-
ted the initial attempt to explicitly assign all of the
77
tetrad peaks in the backbone methylene resonance of poly
(methyl ^-chloroacrylate) and to quantitatively evaluate
these. The complete assignment of the backbone methylene
protons of poly(ethyl ^-chloroacrylates) was also original
with this work, while the stereochemistry of poly(isopro-
pyl<^^-chloroacrylates) had never been mentioned previously
In addition, the methyl proton triplet of the pendant
ester group of poly (ethyl
-chloroacrylate) which was not
amenable previously to resolution at 220 mHz/^^'^^^ and
the methyl proton doublet of the pendant isopropyl group
in poly(isopropyl cx-chloroacrylate), which could not be
fully interpreted by 100 mHz NMR^^\ have now been resol-
ved. The experimental triad values obtained from the pen-
dant ester group resonances compared favorably with the
triad*; calculated from experimental tetrad values. The
stereochemical structures of the atactic and syndiotactic
polymers were generally described well or to a first
approximation by r-^ndom selection statistics (Bernoullian)
However, the stereochemical statistics of the moderately
to highly isotactic polymers were better described by a
non-random statistical process (first-order Markovian)
,
In Chapter III of this dissertation the relation-
ship between the glass transition temperature and polymer
tacticity for this class of '•<^-disubst i tuted vinyl
polymers will be explored in depth. In addition to glass
transitions determined by Differential Scanning Calorim-
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etry (as briefly discussed in Chapter l) dynamic mechani-
cal, and dielectric relaxations will be invest legated.
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Introduction
Until quite recently, very little work had been
done on the preparation of stereoregular poly(alkyl^-
chloroacrylates) and the determination of the stereoregu-
larity of these pol.ymers by high resolution NMR spectro-
scopy. Matsuzaki and coworkers ^"^^ showed that the CH^O-
resonance of poly (methyl ^
-chloroacrylate) at 100 mHz
could be interpreted in terms of triad structure for a
series of tactically varying polymers. Subsequently,
these same workers made assignments for the backbone
-CH2-
resonances of the latter polymers despite relatively little
detail at 100 mHz.^^^ They were able to accomplish this
by analyzing the simplified backbone
-CH^- spectra of poly
(methyl c<-chloroacrylate-/?-d-j_) and applying a similar
progression of chemical shifts to the non-deuterated poly-
mer spectra. However, only seven peaks at most -were evi-
dent in Matsuzaki 's spectra which theoretically should
consist of 4 AB quartets, for the heterosteric (i.e. geo-
metrically and magnetically non-equivalent) resonances,
and two singlets for the homosteric (i.e. geometrically
and magnetically equivalent) resonances - a total of
eighteen peaks.
(7)West.len and Lenz ^ ' ^ analyzed the triad structure
of poly(ethyl -chloroacrylates) at 100 mHz and assigned
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the three partially overlapping triplets of the CH -
resonance to ™ (isotactic), Mr (heterotactic)
, and rr
(syndiotactic) triads with increasing field strength. Subse-
quently. Wesslen, lenz, and Bovey employed 220 mz NME of
the backbone
-OH,- protons to analyze the tetrad structure
Of the aforementioned Poly(ethyl
^-chloroacrylates)
. m
the latter work, computer simulation of the experimental
spectra was done by empirically varying parameters such as
chemical Shift, separation between the centers of the doub-
lets comprising AB quartets, peak widths at half-height,
and relative intensity of the components of the AB quartets.
Unfortunately, highly isotactic poly(ethyl
.K-chloK,acry-
lates) were not available in the latter investigation,
which led to an erroneous assignment of the AB spectrum for
the mmm tetrad, as pointed out recently by Uryu and Matsuz-
(8)aki.
•
and as was evident also from the present work,
Uryu and Matsuzaki synthesized highly isotactic poly
(ethyl
.^-chloroacrylate) and obtained 100 mHz spectra of
the backbone
-CH^-, pendant ester
-CH2-, and pendant ester
-CH^- resonances. Although only the mmm and rrr tetrads
were assigned in the latter work due to lack of detail in
the backbone
-CH^- region, it was shown that the ester
-CH^- resonance was tacticity sensitive with the overlap-
ping quartets progressing in the order mm, mr, rr with
increasing field strength. The ester CH,- resonance was
not analyzed for triads, as had been done by Wesslen and
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,
apparently due to excessive overlap in the three
triplets comprising the overall resonance.
In the present work, $00 mHz spectra of highly
isotactic, atactic, and syndiotactic poly(alkyl<X
-chloro<
ecrylates) have been interpreted in terms of tetrad struc-
ture and the triads calculated from these tetrads were
compared favorably with the experimentally determined
triads. The stereochemical data represented a more ac-
curate measure of the polymer tacticity than estimated'
previously by 100 mHz NMB spectroscopy. An accurate
measure of polymer tacticity was necessary in order to
assess the effect of that parameter on polymer glass trans-
ition temperature and other properties.
Differences in steric configuration give rise to a
large glass transition temperature difference for cX, ^' di-
substituted vinyl polymers, such as poly(alkyl methaciylates)
,
whereas monosubstituted polymers, such as poly(alkyl acry-
lates), show little difference in T for the stereoisomers
Karasz and MacKnight^
-^interpreted this empirical result in
terms of Gibbs-Dimarzio glass transition temperature theory^-^-^^
and postulated that the phenomena might be generalized for
other ^•-disubstitured:' vinyl polymers such as the poly
(alkyl ^-chloroacrylates)
. The latter empirical theory
and the correlation of stereoregularity and glass transi-
tion temperature, as measured by thermal, dynamic mechanical,
and dielectric relaxation, will be given in Chapter III.^'^^
Experimental
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Polymer preparation. The polymers studied in this
investigation were prepared by anionic and free-radical
synthesis, as described in Chapter I of this dissertationf^^
The numbering of the polymer samples was the same as in
Chapter I»
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
. The 500
mHz NMR spectra were obtained using a Varian HR-500 spec-
trometer located at the University of Akron's Institute of
Polymer Science. Most of the polymer solutions were 6-7%
(w/v), although the lower molecular weight samples were up
to ^0% (w/v). The solvents and temperatures employed were
o-dichlorobenzene for poly(ethyl«<
-chloroacrylate) and poly
(isopropyl c<-chloroacrylate), at 115*^C and 100-120''C4 re-
spectively, and nitrobenzene at 105-150*^0 for poly(methyl
o<. -chloroacrylate) , with hexamethyldisilane as internal
reference. The solutions were run in the spectrometer in
thin-walled 5 nun high resolution NMR tubes (such as the
Wilmad Royal Imperial 5^8 PP)^^^
Resolution of the backbone -CH
^
- NMR resonance .
Decomposition of the backbone -CH2- resonance of poly(alkyl
</x -chloroacrylates) at about 2.9-5.^ ppm into eighteen in-
dividual component peaks expected theoretically (i.e.- ^ AB
quartets and two singlets) was carried out on expanded
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spectra obtained at a Sweep Width of 25O Hz. Further com-
plicating the task of resolving the spectra was the fact
that the spectra in each polymer series were not taken at
the same temperature. The chemical shift of the tetrads
was not only temperature dependent but also showed some
variation with the overall polymer tacticity, as previously
shown for poly(methyl methacrylate)
.
The chief characteristics of the spectra were a dis-
tinctive AB quartet representing mmm isotactic sequences
and a singlet representing syndiotactic rrr sequences (see
Figures 6-I1). Also the high field doublet of another AB
quartet was positioned Just upfield of the rrr singlet, and
was subsequently assigned to rmr tetrad in all three of the
polymer series. Another singlet should be present for mrm
tetrad. A peak in the spectra of poly (methyl ^-chloroacry-
late) and poly(ethylo<
-chloroacrylate) ,iust upfield of the
low field doublet of the mmm tetrad has been assigned to
mrm since it could not be coupled to any ad,iacent peaks due
to its magnitude and position. This tetrad singlet appear-
ed to be shifted considerably upfield in poly(isopropyl
chloroacrylate) and this variation was the only appreciable
difference in the order of assigned tetrads in the three
types of polymers (e.g. see chemical shift data in Tnbles
II-IV) . The remainder of the area in the backbone -CH2-
spectra after subtracting out the upfield mmm doublet, the
dovmfield rmr doublet and the rrr and mrm singlets, com-
8^
prised the mmr and mrr AB quartets. Using peak positions
and magnitudes, geminal coupling constants of about 15 Hz,
and assuming that the downfield and upfield conponents of'
the AB quartets were equal in size and shape, the spectra
could be decomposed into components the sum of which approx-
imate the experimental spectra fairly closely. Of course,
the necessary statistical relationship must be upheld as
follows
:
mmr + 2(rmr) = mrr + 2(mrm)
In addition, the assignments used led to the m-
centered tetrads increasing with field strength in the
order.
Tomm y mmr rmr
whereas the r-centered tetrads increased with field
strength (for the methyl and ethyl polymers) in the order,
mrm > mrr > rrr
jjnrr > mrm y rrr i-propyl polymers
which was in agreement with Bovey's results for poly
(methyl methacrylate) tetrads. Also, in agreement with
the latter results was the order of increasing magnetic
non-equivalence (heterostericity) as measured by the
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separation between the doublet centers or the four hetero.
steric tetrads for poly (methyl^-chloroacrylate) and poly
(ethyl =(-chloroacrylate), as follows:
mmm y mmr y rmr y mrr
The isopropyl polymer was less heterosteric overall than
the other two polymers, with essentially no dirierence in
the heterostericity of the non-equivalent tetrads.
Resolution of the ester Rroup CH
^
-, and CH^O-^
resonances
.
The CH^O- resonance of poly(methyl ^-chloro-
acrylate) at about $.8 ppm was resolved into triad com-
ponents in nitrobenzene, similar to Matsuzaki's 100 mHz
analysis of these polymers in DMSO-d^.^^^ The CH - reso-
nance of poly (ethyl^
-chloroocrylate ) at 100 mHz has been
resolved into 5 triplets representing isotactic, hetero-
tactic, and syndiotactic triads by Wesslen and Lenz.^'^^es-
slen» Lenz, and Bovoy^^) ^^^^ claimed that the C&^-resonance
at 220 mHz of the latter polymer cannot be resolved due to
similarity in size of the chemical shift (in Hz) and the
coupling constant. However, at 300 mHz, the CH^ resonance
of poly(ethyl <^-chloroacrylate) was decomposed into its
component peaks, at least for the two predominantly iso-
tactic polymers (No. ^^5-1 ,^5 >Table VI ), yielding triad
values which agreed well with those calculated from the
tetrads. Similarly, the CH^- resonance of poly (isopropyl
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<X.chloroacr.ylate), which should consist of three doublets,
for the isotactic, heterotactic
. and syndiotactic components,
gave only four peaks instead of six with 100 mHz NMr/D
However, assignment of all the peaks of the ^00 mHz spectra
of the latter polymers was made and the triad values agreed
well with those calculated from the tetrads.
J
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Results and Discussion
Analysis of longer configurational sequences in
stereoregular vinyl polymers has recently become possible
with the advent of superconducting magnets resulting in NMR
spectrometers of 220 mHz and higher. In particular, the work
of Bovey and others on the determination of tetrad and
even pentad structure in the classic system, poly(methyl meth-
acrylate), has been instructive. By comparison relatively
little work has been done on the synthesis and characteriza-
tion of the tacticity of stereoregular poly(alkyl c<-chloro-
acrylates)
.
As alluded to in the previous Chapter of this disser-
tation, ^'•^ the lack of work may have been due to the general
failure in synthesizing highly isotactic i>(
-chloroacrylate
polymers. Breslow and Kutner recently found that certain
complexed Grignard initiators were capable of polymerizing
^^-chloroacrylate monomers to relatively high molecular weight,
crystallizable
,
and predominantly isotactic polymers. ^^^^ In
order to analyze the tacticity assignments of stereoregular
poly(alkyl <^-chloroacrylates) (particularly for the backbone
-CH2- proton resonance spectra) in greater detail than obtain-
ed previously by 100 mHz^^»^»^»'^) and by 220 inHz(2) jj^^
500 mHz NME spectrometer was used.
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Peak Assi^nme.tB
.
Che.i cal shifts^^) and coupling constants
(J) for the CH^O- proton resonance in poly(.ethyl
-.-chloro-
acrylate) and for the pendant ester CH^- resonance in poly
(ethyl cK-chloroacrylate) and POly(isopropyl ^
-chloroacrylate)
have been given in Table I. The CH^O- resonance was simple
consisting of three singlets due to isotactic, heterotactic,
and syndiotactic triad environments. However, it can be
seen by the range of S values for heterotactic (mr) place-
ments and by observation of the CH^O- resonance for represent-
ative poly (methyl .A
-chloroacrylates) (Figure I) that the mr
component consisted of several peaks, probably representing
partial discrimination of pentad sequences as suggested by
Matsuzaki.
The Cff^- proton resonance of poly(ethyl o('-chloroacrylate)
consisted of three overlapping triplets corresponding to mm,
mr, and rr triads as shown by Wesslen and Lenz/*^^ Only six
of the nine values could be assigned chemical shift values by
inspection; the other three were assigned analytically by em-
ploying the experimentally determined coupling • constant
,
J=7.1
Hz (Table IB, Figure 2), As observed by Wesslen, Lenz and Boyey
(2)
' for the CH^-resonancev of the ethylc<-chl5roacrylate polymer,
the overlap of the triplets at 220 mHz was more severe than
at 100 mHz due to the similarity of the magnitude of the chem-
ical shift difference and coupling constant. Despite this un-
fortunate circumstance, the somewhat more simplified CH^- res-
onance spectra of several hic!;hly isotactic poly(ethyl<^ -
I
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chloroacrylates) could be resolved at 300 mHz to give triad
values (Table VI). a schematic comparison of the calculated
CH3. resonance triplets and the experimental spectrum for an
isotactic ethyl polymer (Sample 25) has been given in Pigure 5.
The CH3. proton resonance of poly(isopropyl c<-chloro-
acrylete) consisted of three overlapping doublets (by coupling
with adjacent )CH^ proton; experimental J,6.2 Hz- Table IC).
As can be seen in Figure 4, the highly isotactic polymer (Sam-
ple 34-1) has the appearance of essentially one doublet at rel-
atively low field, while the most syndiotactic polymer (Sample
36) consists of essentially one doublet at relatively high
field. The two intermediate polymers., which were moderately
isotactic and predominantly syndiotactic, respectively, show
five of the six peaks possible; the sixth chemical shift value
was obtained analytically by application of the coupling con-
stant. A schematic comparison of the calculated OH:,- reso-
nance doublets and the experimental spectrum for a moderately
isotactic isopropyl- <K-chloroacrylate polymer (Sample 5^) has
been shown in Figure 5.
Triad values could be estimated for these polymers at
300 mEz by employing the chemical shifts in Table I, assigning
appropriate peak heights, and obtaining in this way close
simulations of the experimental spectra (Table VII). The
chemical shift difference, AS , was greater betv;een the mm
and mr triad than between the mr and rr triad for all three
poly(alkyl <7<-chloroacrylates) and was considerably greater
for the methyl polymer spectra^^^^ which were taken in nitro-
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benzene, than for the ethyl and isopropyl polymer speotra.
which were run in o-dichlorobenzene (for reaaons of solubil-
ity). This difference in AS may be partially a solute
structural effect, but may in part also be due to differences
between the two solvents in their solute-solvent association
behavior^-'-^^
Chemical shifts, coupling constants and peak widths
at half height have been given in Tables II-IV for the back-
bone
-CH^- protons of the polymers of methyl-, ethyl-, and '
isopropyl c^-chloroacrylate respectively. The backbone
-CH^-
proton resonance has been analyzed as an AB system of two
relatively "strongly coupled" spins - i.e. the ratio of the
coupling constant and the chemical shift difference of the
doublets (in Hz), J/A 0
,
equals 0.1-0.2<^^^ A "weakly coup-
led" system of two proton spins, consisting of two well-sepa-
rated doublets each having two pe^ks of equal intensity, gen-
erally has a J/aO value of <0.1 (preferably 0.05 or less)
and is designated as an AX system. When J/a-O exceeds about
0.1-0.2 the inner peaks of the quartet become observably
greater than the outer peaks, and the doublet centers do not
correspond to the true chemical shift of the doublets, and the
spin pair is designated AB. In this work, the J/^-;) values
for poly (methyl *< -chloroacrylate) and for poly(ethyl <K-chloro-
acrylate) were about 0.1^, while J/a-O for poly(isopropyl
chloroacrylate) was about 0.22. However, the true chemical
shift 'for the doublets, which is given by the following equa-
tion:
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\ inner outer/
differed from the approximate shifts given in Tables II^IV
(i.e. the centers of the doublets) by only about 1-5%.
The difference in chemical shifts, A^,
.hich can be
attributed to solvent effects, can be seen by comparing the
shifts for the mmm isotactic tetrads of poly(methyl ^
-chloro-
acrylate) and poly(ethyl o<-chloroacrylate) (Tables II, m)'.
Uryu, Ito, and Matsuzaki have shown that in a single solvent,
DMSO-d^, the mmm doublets in poly (methyl cK'-chloroacrylate
)
were separated by a larger /.S than they were in poly(ethyl o<-
chloroacrylate)<^8). In the present work, the latter two
polymers were measured in nitrobenzene and o-dichlorobenzene
,
respectively, and the relative order of the mmm separations
was reversed from the DMSO-d^ work cited previously although
only by a relatively small amount. In general, it would ap-
pear that in a given solvent the local environment of backbone
-CH2- protons was less magnetically non-equivalent (hetero-
Steric) in the case of the larger pendant o<-chloroacrylate
side chains - i.e. the spectra become less well described by
the AX spin system approximation and better described by an
AB spin. system.
The resolution of the backbone
-CH2- resonances of the
poly-o<-chloroacrylates into the six constituent tetrads was
carried out on expanded spectra (250 Hz Sweep Width)
,
typical
examples of which are shown in Figures 6, 8, 10. By analogy
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with polyC.ethyl
.ethacrylate),C6)
^^^^^^^^
mmr, rmr, and .rr are heterost.ric (magnetically non-equiva-
lent backbone
-CH^- protons) and thus give two shifts, one
for each of the protons. The other two tetrads, mrm, and
rrr are homosteric (magnetically equivalent backbone
-CH^-
protons) and thus the two protons have the same chemical^
shift. The upper spectra in Figures 6, 8, 10 represent iso-
tactic polymers polymerized by means of an insoluble benzal-
acetophenonetethylmagnesium chloride complex (as discussed
in Chapter I^^)). These spectra were dominated by a large
AB quartet centered at about 5.4-3.5 and 5.1-5.2 ppm, which
has been assigned to the completely meso tetrad, mmm. The
lower spectra in Figures 6, 8, 10 represent predominantly
syndiotactic polymers which were synthesized by low tempera-
ture free-radical polymerization^^\ These spectra were dom-
inated by a large singlet at about 2.9-5.2 ppm which has been
assigned to the completely racenic tetrad rrr.
The central spectra in Figures 6 and 8 represent near-
ly atactic poly(methyli;^
-chloroacrylate) and poly( ethyl C7<
-
chloroacrylate) which were poljrmerized using soluble organo-
lithium initiators, while the central spectra in Figure 10
represents a syndiotactic-like isopropyl polymer from a free-
radical synthesis at 70*'c^-'-\ These latter three spectra
contain relatively small but discernible amounts of mram tet-
rad and relatively large rrr tetrad peaks at approximately
identical chemical shift values (some deviation in S values
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was found for polymers of different predominant tacticity,
and the NMR spectra for som^ samples were obtained at slight-
ly different temperatures). In addition, these spectra en-
able the mrm tetrad singlet, at about 5.3-5.4 ppm, to be
identified for the methyl and ethyl V-chloroacrylate polymers
respectively because the position and relative magnitude of
this peak preclude the possibility that it is coupled to any
other peak as a doublet. The assignment of the mrm tetrad
singlet in poly(isopropylcK
-chloroacrylate) at about 5.1 ppm
(see Figure 10 - central spectrum) was made for the same
reasons ^ust mentioned for the other two polymer systems.
However, in the c^se of poly(isopropyl C7<
-chloroacrylate) the
assignment of mrm led to the only difference in the order
of appearance of the tetrads from that deduced by Bovey^^^
for poly (methyl methacrylate) as follows;
mmm mmr rmr PMMA
PM CA
mrm mrr rrr J PE CA
increasing field strength
^
mmm mmr rmr
> PIP CA
mrr mrm rrr
The backbone -CH2- assignments of the poly(isopropylc?<-
chloroacrylatcs) were also slightly different from the earl-
ier assignments of poly(methyl methacrylate)^^) and from
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those in the present ^ork of POly(methyl <=<-ohloroacrylate)
and polyCethyl^-chloroacrylate) in the separation of the
doublets (i.e. ) of the heterosteric tetrad resonances,
as follows;
^
mmr ) rmr > mrr pmma
PE^CA
<
-increasing A S
mmm ^ mmr ^ rmr ^ mrr PIP^ CA
Thus it was seen that the addition of one methyl group to
the pendant ester side chain of polyCalkyl
-chloroacry-
lates) resulted in a substantial change in the hetero-
stericity of geminal tackbone
-CH2- protons located four
atoms away.
One other feature was distinctive in all of the spectra
in Figures 6, 8, 10 and that was the upfield doublet of one
of the heterosteric tetrad resonances at about 5.0-5.2 ppm.
This doublet was mistakenly assigned as the upfield doublet
of the mmm tetrad resonance by V/esslen, Lenz, and Bovey^^^
in their 220 mHz analysis of poly(ethyl p<-chloroacrylates)
,
as shown by the present work and by Uryu, Ito, and 'atsuzaki
/e have now assi^qned this doublet as the upfield
component of the rmr tetrnd because this assignment was used
for the extreme upfield resonance peaks of x;oly (methyl raeth-
acrylate)/^^
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poly(methylo<.chloroacrnate./^.d^),
and non-
deuterated poly (m.thylc^
-chloroacrylate) C^)
. m addition,
this assignment of upfield rmr was Justified based on the
fact that the relative amount of this AB quartet was not con-
sistent with mrr tetrad contents calculated from the experi-
mental triad values and was not consistent with the expected
downfield position of the mmr tetrad.
The remaining tetrads, mmr and mrr were obtained by
assuming the upfield and downfield doublets were identical in
size and shape, by assuming that > AS and by em-
pirically adjusting peak heights, peak widths, and chemical
shifts slightly until the experimental spectra could be well
simulated by the summation of the individual tetrad components.
Schematic comparisons of the calculated backbone
-CH^- reso-
nance intensities (four AB quartets representing the hetero-
steric tetrads and two singlets representing the homosteric
tetrads) and the experimental spectra are shown in Figure 7
(Sample 5 - atactic methyl polymer). Figure 9 (Sample 22 -
atactic ethyl polymer), and Figure 11 (Sample 5-4 - moderately
isotactic isopropyl polymer).
The resolution in the present work was relatively
good as seen by the half-height peak widths (Tables II-IV)
.
That is, the average peak widths of the m-centered triads
was 6-8 Hz while the r-centered peak v/idths were 6-10 Hz at
half height. The latter figures compared to the estimated
half height peak widths used in Wesslen's computer simula-
tion of the 220 mHz spectra of poly(ethyl <5<-chloroacryl8tes)
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or 7 H. for the .-centered and 10 Hz for the r-centered tet-
-ds. Thus, the line widths were approximately the sa.e as
in this 300 .HZ study hut since the spectra were
.uch broader
and the resonances spaced farther apart, the relative resolu-
tion was superior at 300 mHz.
Tacticit^ Determination
. The relative amounts of the tactic
environments determined by JOO mHz NMB spectroscopy are given
in Tables v-VII, Some of these environments are depicted in
projection for poly(methyl^.chloroacrylate) as follows;
mm
01
0=0
I
0
I
OH,
H
H
01
0=0
I
0
I
OH,
H
H
01
(p=o
0
I
OH,
Triads
mr
01
0
I
OH,
H
H
01
0=0
I
?
OH,
H
H
OH,
I 5
0
I
0=0
01
rr
01
0=0
I
0
I
OH.
H
H
0H-,
I
^
0
0=0
01
H
H
01
0=0
I
0
I
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mmm
c=o
0
I
CH
H
Tetrads
c=o
1
c=o
1
H c=o
0
1
0
1
0
CH^ CH3 CH3
mmr
CH,
I 0
0
I
c=o
c=o
1
H
C=0
1
00
1
CH;,
1
CH^
c=o
I
c
in.
CI
etc
(1)
The relative amounts of triads by 100 mHz (Chapter
I-**' contrasted with the triad amounts determined by 500 mHz
for poly(raethyl^-chloroacrylates) in that for the former
study the mr heterostatic content was somewhat overestimated
and the mm isotactic content was therefore somewhat under-
estimated due to the overlap occasioned by the broadness
(pentad influence) of the mr resonance and the rather small
chemical shift difference, A(S
, between the triad resonances.
This difference in triads, however, made practically no differ-
ence in the dyad content, m or r, calcuQa ted for the methyl
polymers.
On the other hand, because of more severe overlap
problems, as previously discussed, for the 100 mHz study of
poly (ethyl cX-chloroacrylate) , somewhat greater discrepancies
with the triad contents determined by 300 mHz NMR were found
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and this was even refl^r+-.aH oo aa-p*-c iiected as differences in the less sen-
sitive dyad tacticity for several of -t-h-J xux the polymers as follows;
Dyad Tacticity *
i20_3SS 300 mHz
P212»££ (From Triads! (Fro^ Trlad.^ (From Tetr...^
25 0.71 0.29 0.72 0.28
22 0.53 0.^7
26 0.55 0.65
28 0.51 0.69
0.75 0.27
0.^5 0.55
0.29 0.71
0.20 0.80
Error estimated to be <4. 10% of the smaller of the two
dyad values.
In the case of the 100 mEz study of polyCisD propyl
chloroacrylate)
,
severe overlap prevented obtaining triads
(and thus dyads) quantitatively, as discussed previously, and
thus no comparison could be made. Qualitatively however the
similarity of the progression from highly isotactic to pre-
dominantly syndiotactic polymers was consistent between the
two studies.
Triad values obtained experimentally by 500 mHz NMR
compared reasonably well with those calculated from the ex-
perimental tetrads by the following relationships
:
mm * mram
-f 1/2 (mmr)
mr = mmr 2(rmr) = mrr 2(iiirm)
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rr c rrr + 1/2 mrr
The second equation is one necessary statistical relationship
between the heterotactic tetrads, and another is th«t the
tetrad sum equals unity.
Molecular Weight Relationship
. The highly isotactic polymer
fractions of moderately isotactic poly(methyl ^-chloroacry-
late) and poly (ethyl c^-chloroacrylate) - Samples 18-1, 18-2
of Table V and 25-1 of Table VI, respectively - were obtained
by solvent/non-solvent fractional precipitation (HCCl^/MeOH)
in an attempt to attain higher molecular weight samples which
would be more suitable for fabrication into test pieces to
be used for mechanical and dielectric relaxation studies/^^
In the case of the moderately isotactic poly(isopropyl cK-
chloroacrylate) Sample 5^ of Table VII - a very highly iso-
tactic fraction (Sample 3^-1) was obtained by extraction of
the whole polymer with tetrahydrofuran, which was a non-sol-
vent for isotactic isopropyl polymer but which was a very
adequate solvent for even high molecular weight syndiotactic
polymer ^
In general syndiotacticity increased with decreasing
molecular weight. For example, the syndiotactic poly( iso-
propyl ^K-chloroacrylate) (Sample 56 of Table VII) was the
lowest molecular v/eight free-radically polymerized o<-chloro-
acrylate polymer (M^ = 2,000) and was also the most syndio-
tactic. In addition, a lower molecular weight fraction of
syndiotactic poly(methyl '^-chloroacrylate) (Sample 20-5 of
100
Table IV, Chapter I^^)') was ^n<rh+i,i
; slig tly more syndiotactic than
the higher molecular weight whole polymer. These findings
were in agreement with similar trends found by CantowCl'*)
for fractions of anionically initiated poly(:^
-metbylsty-
rene )
.
Pol.7merization Mechanism
. As discussed in Chapter I^^) the
heterogeneity of the tacticity in poly(alkyl c^-chloroacry-
lates) polymerized by complexed Grignard initiator was
probably due to a two-state mechanism, somewhat analogous
to that proposed by Coleman and Fox^^^), rj.^^^^ insoluble
species of the 1:1 complex of benzalacetophenone and ethyl-
magnesium chloride polymerized monomer to relatively high
molecular weight, isotactic polymer, while other insoluble
complexed species and/or soluble species (such as uncomplexed
Grignard) polymerized monomer at different rates and with
different degrees of stereoregulation to less stereoregular,
lower molecular v/eight polymers.
A consideration of the configurational sequence
statistics of the polygiers in the present work can yield
information concerning the mechanism of propagation of the
polymerization process and the nature of the distribution
of the tactic sequences - i.e. block, alternating, or random
placement. In the simplest statistical model, the Bernou-
lli-trial, all the tactic sequences can be built up from
one probability, (or 1-Pjjj) , which represents the random
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probability of a meso (configuration retained) dyad placement
as follows:
X
C
I
y
H
I
c
I
H
X
I
c
I
Y
meso, m, placement
= P
m
X
1
H
1
c C
1
Y H
Y
I
C
I
X
Racemic, placement
» 1-P^ (,P^)
and mm
m
mr s 2(P„)(1-P„)
rr a
mmm
mmr a
rmr XI
m m
ffllTQ
mrr s
rrr
In this propagation model, which has been shown to describe
the configurational statistics of many free-radically poly-
merized vinyl polymers, the monomer placement is complete-
1
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ly uninfluenced by the stereochemistry of the growing chain
end.
Many anionic polymerizations, however, have been found
to be non-Bernoullian, but instead these follow first- or
second-order Markovian statistical propagation processes.
In the first-order Markov process, the addition of a monomer
unit to the growing chain end is influenced by the stereo-
chemistry of the growing chain end and differs in stereo-
chemistry according to whether the last monomer unit was add-
ed in ra or r fashion. Thus we have four probabilities in this
case as follows
m p
r O
-I
m/m
m/r
r/m
r/r
0 m ^
>
0
C m Q
r 0 r
\
—
\
—
\
i
The first letter in the subscript represents the steric
placement of the monomer unit on the growing chain end,
and the second letter in the subscript represents the place
ment of the incoming monomer unit. Only two of these proba
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babilities are independent since the' 'following relationships
are required:
^m/m \/r = ^
and
P^/„ + P / = 1r/r r/m
these independein; probabilities are given by the following
equation:
m/r
2(inm) + (inr)
r/m (mr)
2(rr) + (inr)
All of the tactic sequences may now be given in terms of
the latter two probabilities, as follows:
mm = (1-P / ) P /
^ m/r^ r/m
^m/r ^ ^r/m
=
^^m/r - ^r/m
^m/r ^r/m
= ^^-Vm) ^r/m
^m/r ^r/m
mmm = (1-P p
m/r r/m
^m/r ^r/m
(mm)
(m)
2
10^
ininr =
mrm P P ^
m/r r/m
m
mrr = 2P
m/r ^r/m ^^"^r/m)
rmr = P . *^ p .
m/r
-^r/m
•^m/r ^r/m
rrr = P
m/r
2
^m/r ^r/m
(mm) (mr)
(m)
(mr) 2
(mr) (rr)
L (r)
(mr)2
.
^(m)
(rr)2
(r)
Relationships in brackets hold for Bernoullian
as well as first-order Markov statistical
processes
.
In the second-order Markov process, the propagation
is influenced by the steric placement not only of the
monomer unit on the growing chain end, but also by the one
preceding it
.
(the penultimate unit). We now have eight prob-
abilities not four describing the process., of which four are
independent . All of the tactic sequences may then be given in
terms of these four independent probabilities (see Beference
6 for detailed mathmetical. description)
.
In addition, Coleman and Fox ^-^^^ have described
a mechanistic scheme for propagation which does not
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depend on the influence of chain-end tacticiry.
They suggested that the non-random bl<.cky sequencing en-
countered in many homogeneous anionic polymerizations
occurs because of the existence of at least two propagating
chain-end states
- for example, either an anion endtgroup
tightly bound to the counter-ion or a solvated, non-bound
endgroup ion pair. A series of equations relating the react-
ion rates of the two chain-end states, and the rates of m
and r placement in each state, would yield a set of constants
which ultimately would allow all of the tactic sequences to
be calculated from triad data (see Ref^ 6,16 for details).
The second-order Markov model cannot be tested
without pentad data, although it can be fitted to either
triad, or tetrad data. The Coleman-Fox model can be test-
ed with triad data, but this seemed to be unrealistic
since the "blocky" polymers in this study were synthesized
by heterogeneous initiation, not the homogeneous system
assumed in the theoretical treatment. However, the first-
order Markov model can be tested against experimental
tetrad data, while the Bernoulli model can be tested
against triads or higher sequence lengths. In addition
Bovey stated that it is desirable and sufficient to show
that only four of the six tetrad relationships given
above hold (the relationships in brackets were apDlicable
for Bernoullian and first-order Markov statistics^.
In Tables VIII-X, some parameters are given which
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describe the ordering of the steric sequences (which were
given in detail in Tables V-VII) of poly (alkyl ^
-chlorc
acrylates). The two probabilities, P^^^ and P^/^, by which
first-order Markov chains may be generated have already been
discussed above (iP equals the sum of these two probabili-
ties). Four types of polymer chains may be described in
first-order Markovian terms (the latter two types may also
be produced by Bernoullian propagation) as follows
1. "Block"
2.
3.
4.
m/r
r/m <0.5-'
m/r ^ *Heterotactic-like
("Alternating") Pp/jjj> 0.5^
Isotactic-
like
Syndiotactic-
like
i P<1
1P>1
(^?=1» For
Bernoullian
only)
(16)The specific persistance rat io
,
, ''""^ given in Tables
VIII-X, expresses the tendency of m and r species to prop-
agate themselves in a non-random fashion and is defined as
follows
:
2(m)(r)
(mr)
If/^^1, then either the m or r sequences are longer than
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would be the case for a Bernoullian distribiition having the
same m value and this deviation in excess of unity can be used
as a measure of stereoblock character in a polymer. Converse-
ly, a value of .<'<1 would indicate tacticity sequences which
were shorter than they would be for a Bernoullian distribur-
tion and this deviation can be taken as a measure of the al-
ternating character of the polymer^-^^\
Of the poly (methyl ^-chloroacrylates) in Table VIII,
the two isot actio polymers, No. 18-1, and 18-2, synthesized
anionically by the complexed Grignard initiator, ^-^^ were of
the stereoblock type as indicated by the fact that Pj^/^, and
^r/m ^''^^^ ^oth less than 0.5 and ^P<1. The extent to which
the values of T^y^ and P^^^ were < Q.5 indicated the prefer-
ence of the growing polymer chain to propagate by solely iso-
tacticor syndiotactic placement, respectively. This block
tendency was also seen in the values of the specific persis-
tance ratio, which were considerably greater than unity
for the two polymers.
Similar conclusions can be reached, based on the val-
ues of Pjjj/p,
^r/m' ^^'^ isotactic polymers of
poly (ethylc?^ -chloroacrylate) and poly(isopropyl c-\-chloroacry-
late)-Samples 25-1, an<i 25 of Table IX and Samples 5^-1, 3^,
and y2 of Table X.
It is interesting to note that the more stereoregular
polymer was not always the blockiest polymer. For example,
in the methyl series Sample 18-1 was more blocky than the
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sli..tl.
.ore isotactic Sa.pXe 13-2 (TaMe VIIX) as indicate,by a consideraM. higher/, and lower
,3^,^^^^^
and syndiotactic Mocks were
.ore favored in the former
poller as shown the Tact that hoth P^^^ ^. p
or lower magnitude in t.e former t.an in the latter pol,.er
This difference was presumably due to the relatively s.al.
amount Of heterotactic triads (see Table V) present in the
former polymer. In the ethyl series, Samples 25-1 and 25.
(Table IX) were the blockiest of ... 3,^,.^^
the present work because^ and were the most extreme values
Obtained despite the fact that the isopropyl series contained
a considerably more stereoregular polymer (Sample ^4-1 of
Tables VII and X). Furthermore, as in the methyl series,
Sample 25, which was considerably less isotactic than Sample
25-1, was nevertheless somewhat blockier overall as can be
seen by the higher and lower values.
Continuing the same vein, the isotactic isopropyl
polymer Sample 5^-1, which was the most stereore^mlar of all
the polymers studied in the present work, was not any more
blocky overall than the considerably less stereoregular meth-
yl polymers mentioned above. That is, the extremely low P ,m/r
value showed that Sample :54-l was extremely blocky with re-
spect to isotactic s-equences, but because
'^J^/J^^ 0,3^ it can
be concluded that the few syndiotactic sequences were random-
ly placed.
Polymer Samples 5 of Table \''III, 22 of Table IX, and
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55 of Table X, represented essentially non-stereoregular
polymers of methyl, ethyl, and isopropyl «p<.chloroacrylate
,
respectively. The former two were polymerized using homogen-
eous organometallic initiators (see Chapter I^^)) while the
isopropyl ^-chloroacrylate was polymerized free-radically at
60*C
.
The polymerization of isopropyl o<
-chloroacrylate (Sam-
ple ^2 of Tables VII and .X) by homogeneous organometallic in-
itiators (e.g. n-butyllithium and phenylmagnesium bromide)
was somewhat anomalous in that a fairly isotactic polymer was
formed as contrasted to the almost atactic polymers which
were obtained for the methyl and ethyl monomers. The polymer-
ization statistics for homogeneous anionic polymerization
of methyl and ethyl <X-chloroacrylates, were "biased"
Bemoullian because and <P = 1, although the triad values
obtained from the experimental tetrads were identical with
Bemoullian triads within experimental error. This result
was somewhat surprising since it has been thought that anion-
ic polymerization processes in non-polar solvents were gen-
erally non-random in nature owing to the attractions of the
counter-ion for the anionic chain end and for the approach-
ing monomer unit Polymer Samples 5 and 22 are
termed here "biased" Bemoullian because P^^/p >0.5 and Pp/^
albeit only slightly, which showed a tendency to a
syndiotactic-like structure, as discussed above. The some-
what more syndiotactic-like poly (isopropyle<-chloroacrylate).
Sample 55 of Tables VII and. X, was also Bemoullian in stereo-
sequence distribution for the same reasons discussed for the
110
methyl and ethyl polymers, but this is not surprising for a
free-radical polymerization.
The high and low temperature free-radical polymeri-
zations of methyl o<-chloroacrylate (Samples 19, 20 of Tables
V and VIII) had specific persistance ratios of 1.1-1.2 and
values of somewhat less than 0.9 and thus approached
Bernoullian statistics, yet were not quite Bernoullian.
The practical result of this deviation was that the Bernoul-
lian calculation predicts about 6% more heterotactic place-
ment in the polymers and very little change in the dyad
tacticity, m and r. In comparison, the high and low temp-
erature free-radical polymerizations of ethyl o<
-chloroacry-
late (Samples 26 and 28 of Tables VI and IX) were Bernoul-
lian and approximately Bernoullian" in their propagation
statistics, respectively, by similar criteria. Again, the
slight deviation from Bernoullian statistics in the latter
polymer resulted in an overestimation of mr triad of about
t>% by the Bernoullian calculation.
The most syndiotactic polymer produced in this work
was a low temperature free-radical poly(isopropyl ^K-chloro-
acrylate). Sample of Tables VII and X, but this polymer
had a number average molecular weight of only about 2,000.
This polymer showed the most dramatic deviation in^X'and^P
from unity of any of the free-radical synthesis, and could
not be considered to even approach Bernoullian statistics.
An unusually low value of
^^^^
^"or this polymer indicated
Ill
a strong tendency for blockiness of syndiotactic placement.
.The influence of chain-ends and other anomalous structures
(e.g. unsaturation), as well as the lack of detail in the
^00 mHz mm spectra, may contribute in part to the large
deviation from Bernoullian statistics observed.
The propagation statistics of all of the isotactic
poly(alkyK-chloroacrylates) mentioned above could be ap-
proximated fairly well by a first order Markov process (i.e.
for Samples and 18-1 of Tables V and VIII; 25-1 and 25
of Tables VI and IX; and ^4-1, ^2 of Tables VII and X).
With the exception of one isopropyl polymer which was poly-
merized with a homogeneous organometallic initiator, Sample
52, all of these polymerizations were carried out using the
insoluble complexed Grignard initiator described in Chapter
The criteria for applicability of first-order Markov-
ian statistics was that four of the six experimentally de-
termined tetrads (Table XI) must agree (within experimental
error) with the tetrad values which were calcul?>ted from
Pjj^/^ and Pp/jQ values ^"^^^^ In all three of the polymer types
the mmm, m.rm, mrr, and rrr tetrads could be approximated,
within experimental error, as equivalent to those generated
by a non-random first-order Markov process, while the mmr,
and the mr tetrads were not given by the latter statistics.
In addition, the specific persistence ratio equalled the
reciprocal of the sum of the first-order Markov generating
112
probabilities, (i T r\ and this relationship according t
an statistics
Bovey<^^\ should hold for first-order Markovi
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Summary and ConcluR-i nn
The 300 mHz proton NMR spectra of the backbone
-CH2-
and of the CH3O- and CH3- ester resonances of poly(methylo< -
chloroacrylates), poly(ethyl<A-chloroacryl8tes)
, and poly
isopropyl^^
-chloroacrylates) have been obtained for several
polymers varying in tacticity from highly isotactic to pre-
dominantly syndiotactic configurations. A complete analysis
of the chemical shifts and coupling constants of these pro-
tons has been done. The relative triad contents of the poly
mers has been obtained in substantial agreement with the
triads calculsbed from experimentally determined tetrads.
Previously, the triad amounts for poly (ethyl <?<-chloroacry-
late) could not be obtained quantitatively from 220 mHz NMR
spectra due to severe overlap of the components of the CH,-
(2)
resonance^ \ Triad analysis of poly(isopropyl <K-chloro-
acrylates) previously done at 100 mHz also could not be
accomplished quantitatively for similar reasons ^"^^
The nature of the stereosequence distribution of the
poly-c?< -chloroacrylates, which is itself a function of the
mechanism of chain propagation, was deduced based on the
consideration of two statistical parameters; i.e., the
specific persistance ratio, and the independent first-
order Markovian stereoplacement probabilities, Pm/r and
P / . The specific persistance ratio, (as discussed in
r/m /
the previous section) equals unity for a random Bernoullian
ereo-
es
c
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propagation mechanism, is less than unity for alternating
propagation, and is greater than unity for a blocky st
sequence propagation mechanism. Because the probabiliti
Vr Vm i^dic^te the tendency for a meso or raceml
chain end to add a monomer unit in the opposite tactic
sense, then the smaller these values are the greater the •
probability that extended meso or racemic sequences will be
built up (i.e., blockiness). Values of P , or P , eoualwr r/m ^^^^-i-
to 0.5 indicate an equal probability of adding new monomer
to chain end in the same or reversed tactic sense (i.e.,
random placement).
Isotactic poly-c<-chloroacrylates, the polymeriza-
tions of which were initiated by the heterogeneous complex-
ed Grignard initiator
, had a highly blocky stereosequence
distribu:fcion by the above criteria. The relative amounts
of tactic tetrads indicated an approximately first-order
Markovian statistical process for the latter polymers.
First-order Markovian propagation suggested tne influence
of the monomer unit on -chain end upon the steric placement
of the incoming monomer unit, possibly through the partici-
pation of the chain end monomer unit in a complex with the
incoming monomer unit and the counter-ion in an anionic
polymerization. However the extreme heterogeneity of some
of these isotactic polymers (i.e, their ability to be frac-
tionated into products of sharply contrasting tacticities)
would lend credence to a Coleman-Fox two-state propagation
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mechanism/15) ^^.^^^ independently existing initiat
species would initiate chains propagating with different
tactic sense.
Surprisingly, several nearly atactic poly (alkylc^
-
chloroacrylates) synthesized by homogeneous anionic initia
tors (i.e, organolithiuin)<^^) appeared to propagate by a
random Bernoullian mechanism. With one exception the pre
dominantly syndiotactic poly(alkyl 'K-chloroacrylates) pre-
pared by free-radical polymerization appeared to propagate
by Bernoullian or approximately Bernoullian random mechan-
isms as expected.
or
I
Future V/ork
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The study of the stereochemistry of the poly(alkyl
o<-chloroacrylates) by ^^C nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy would be quite interesting. This work, using
a 90 mHz Bruker spectrometer is in progress and will be
reported on subsequently. A number of studies have al-
ready been done on poly(methyl methacrylate) ^^C NMR
spectroscopy yielding information on triad, tetrad, and
pentad sequences.^
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'triads Chemical Shift. 6. ppm^^^ A6 yppm J, Hz
^' ^sotactic Poly (Methyl o<
-Chi nrn.^^„i No. 18-1Nitrobenzene - IsTT^r ^ ^ ^.
mm
mr
3,839
3.802-3.817
0.037
rr 3.789
0.028
^' Isotactic Poly (Ethyl
-Chloroacrvlatf^^ No. 25
o-DichloroDenzene - llQ°c '—
mm
mr
rr
1.268 1.245 1.221
(1.244) (1.220) 1.197
(1.234) 1.210 1.187
0.024
0.010
7.1
7.1
7.1
C. Isotactic Poly (i-Propyl «^
-Chloroacrylate) No. 34
o-Dichlorobenzene - i20°C
mm
mr
rr
1.292 1.271
(1.270) 1.249
0.022
0.009
1.261 1.240
6.2
6.2
6.2
(a) Shift taken as peak position downfield from HMDS
(internal reference) ; values in parentheses are
derived using coupling constants. All values =
± 0.005 - 0.010 ppm.
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R^o'^K
^^^^"^^^^1 Shifts and Coupling Constants For
,BacKbone
-CHa-Protons of Poly(Methyl o<
-chloroacrylate)
.
Tetrad
Chemical
Shifts
6, ppm^^)
Average
6 / ppm
Coupling
Constant
J, Hz
Peak Width at
\ Height, Hz
mmm 3.527
3.178 3.35 15.0 5.0
mmr 3.373
3.078 3.23 15.5 8.0
rmr 3. 206
2.946 3.08 15.5 5.0
mrm 3.430 3.43 6.0
mrr 3.389
3.194 3.29 15.5 7.0
rrr 3.136 3.14 6.0
(a) Atactic polymer - No. 5, Table V, Figure 1 - nitrobenzene
at 120°C.
(b) Shift taken as center of doublet downfield from HMDS
(internal reference), i 0.010 - 0.015 ppm.
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Table III. Chemical Shifts and Coupling Constants forBackbone
- CHa-Protons of Poly (Ethyl «
-Chloro^crylf^es) f^)
Tetrad
Chemical
Shift (b)
<5
, ppm
Average
6 , ppm
Coupling
Constant,
J, Hz
Peak Width at
Half-Height
Hz
mrm 3.285 3.29 9.0
3.233
«^rr
2 3.15 15.0 10.0
rrr 2.971 2.97 12.0
(a) Atactic Polymer - No. 22, Table VI, Figure 2 - in 0-
dichlorobenzene at 115°C.
(b) Shift taken as center of doublet downfield from HMDS
(internal reference), ±0.010 - 0.015 ppm.
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Tetrad
Chemical
Shift.
6 , ppm ^ ^
'
Average
6
, ppm
Coupling
Constant,
J/ Hz
Peak Width at
Half-Height
Hz
mmm
3.423
3.206 3.32 15.3 5.0
mmr
3,233
3.018 3.13 15.0 8.0
rmr
2.985
2.806 2.90 15.0 10.0
mrm 3.067 3.07 7.0
mrr
3. 308
3.092 3.20 15.0 10.0
rrr 2.959 2.96 10.0
(a) Moderately Isotactic Polymer - No. 34, Table V, Figure 3
in 0-dichlorobenzene at 120**C.
(b) Shift taken as center of doublet downfield from HMDS
(internal reference), ±0.010 - 0.015 ppm.
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Table XI. Calculated First-Ord<-r Markov T*.+-r»nHo irperidental Tetrads For Isotactic V^^jll^lT^
Polymer No. 'Tetrndn^^^
(Methyl Polymers)
18-2
18-1
(Ethyl Polymers)
25-1
25
(Isopropyl Polymers)
TDmrn mmr rmr mrm mrr rrr
0.56
0.51
0.09
0.17
0.07
0.02
0.04
0.04
0.12
0.14
0.12
0.12
0.57
0.5:5
0.07
0.15
0.06
0.01
0.03
0.03
0.11
0.13
0.16
0.15
0.79
0.76
0.02
0.08
0.03
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.07
0.06
0.08
0.09
0.65
0.63
0.04
0.10
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.10
0.09
0.16
0.16
34-1 0.92
0.92
0.01
0.05
0.02
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.01
34 0.44
0.41
0.14
0.20
0.06
0.03
0.05
0.04
0.14
0.16
0.17
0.16
32 0.40
0.38
0.20
0.25
0.08
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.18
0.17
0.08
0.08
(a) First line
tetrads =
of tetrads
first-order
= Experimental
Markov.
; Second line of
Figure 1. The 300 mHz NMR Spectra of the Ester
-OC
Protons of Poly(Methyl «x-Chloroacrylates
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Figure 8. The 500 mHz NMR Spectra of the Backbone -CHg-
Protons of Poly (Ethyl e<-Chloroacrylates)
.
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Figure 10. The 500 mHz NMR Spectra of the Backbone -CH2-
Protons of Poly (Isopropyl oC -Chloroacrylates)
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CHAPTER III
THE EFFECT OF STEREORKGULARITY ON THE THERM AT.
^
DYNAMIC MECHANICAL. AND DIELECTRIC RELAXATIONS
OF POLY(ALKYLo(-CHLOROACRYLATES.
Abstract
The glass transition temperatures of stereorepialar
polymers of methyl, ethyl, and isopropyl o(
-chloroacrylate
have been determined by differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC).* The synthesis ^-"-^ and subsequent characterization of
stereochemical structure by ^00 mHz miR^^^ has been descri-
bed in the previous Chapters of this dissertation. The
glass transition temperature difference, AT , for isotactic-
S
syndiotactic poly (alkyl o< -chloroacrylate) pairs, was approx-
imately 92° C for the methyl polymer, 85*0 for the ethyl
polymer, and SS^C for the isopropyl polymer. The values of
0
A T were less than the value of 112 C which had been re-
S
ported for the isotactic-syndiotactic poly(methyl raethacry-
late) pair^^^\ and which had been predicted for other iso-
(6)
meric poly(alkyl methacrylate) pairs^-^^.
Confirmation of the glass transition temperatures, as
well as melting endotherras of the slightly crystalline iso-
tactic polyCalkyl «^ -chloroacrylates) , was obtained by mechan
142
ical property and dielectric relaxation studies done as a
function of temperature and frequency. Activation energies
have been calculated based on this work for the o<^-process
(Klass transition) and, in the case of poly(methyl c^-chloro
aerylate), for the^
-process (rotation of pendant ester
groups).
Introduction
It is well imown that the influence of stereoregular-
ity on the physical properties of polymers is pronounced in
many cases^^^ Recently, Karasz and MacKnight have drawn
attention to the correlations that exist for the glass trans
ition temperature with the steric configuration and molecula
structure of poly(alkyl methacrylates) and poly(alkyl aery-
lates)
.
These authors also suggested a theoretical basis
for these experimental observations in terms of the Gibbs-
Dimarzio equilibrium thermodynamic explanation of the vitri-
fication phenomena
Gibbs and Dimarzio have stated that although the ob-
served glass transition phenomena were kinetic processes, a
true second order transition can be achieved at equilibrium
-i.e. at infinitely slow experimental rates. The tempera-
ture at which this equilibrium second order transition oc-
curred was designated T2 and represented the state of zero
configurational entropy. As temperature is lowered, the num
ber of configurational states available to the material is
decreased causing the observed kinetic sluggishness as the
transition is approached. The derivation of an expression
for the configurational entropy was carried out by statis-
tical mechanical techniques which will not be given in de-
tail here. Briefly, a number of linear polymer molecules
of given degree of polymerization, and a number of holes
were put into a lattice model, in which only nearest neigh-
bor interactions were considered. The conformations of the
polymer chains were dependent on the rotations around the
single bonds of the chain backbone.
• For a saturated vinyl polymer chain backbone (4 val-
ences/chain atom), there would be three possible low energy
rotational isomers as shown by the following potential energy
diagram;
360
ANGLE OF ROTATION (deg)
The intramolecular flex energy difference, C> represented
the difference in energy between the two primary rotational
isomeric states. The other characteristic parameter of the
Gibbs-Dimarzio treatment was the intermolecular hole form-
ation energy, E^, which can be thougnt of as the energy of
interaction (or the "van der Waals bond" energy) between a
pair of chemically nonbonded, nearest neighboring segments
in the lattice. The equilibrium second-order transition
1*5
temperature, T^, can then be calculated in terms of 6
, E
,
and the degree of polymerization. The glass transition
temperature, T^, which is the experimentally observable
manifestation of T^, can be used interchangeably with in
the theory of Gibbs and Dimarzio (29)
Karasz and MacKnight^^) rationalized the variations
in Tg with the tacticity and molecular structure (summarized
in Table I) as follows;
1. The ^variation in T^ with tacticity for the poly-
methacrylate series (where neither of the two dissim-
ilar substituents was hydrogen) occurred because the
rotational energy difference, C , for the two pre-
dominant rotational isomers was greater for a polymer
having syndiotactic configuration than for one having
isotactic configuration. When one of the substituents
was hydrogen,as for example the poly acrylate series
,
the value of
€
was the same in both configurations.
^. The effect of increased ester side chain length
in both the polyacrylate or polymet hacrylates series
was to decrease T^ regardless of the tacticity. This
effect was intermolecular in nature and was assumed
to be completely independent of the previous intra-
molecular tacticity effect.
The latter authors then stated that the Simha-Boyer
"universal" relationship^^^\ (T )( ) = constant = 0.113,
S
was applicable to polymethacrylates independent of tacticity.
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Furthermore, since it had been shown that the constant (T )
s
( ^
o<
) could be given in terms of alone (where V = un-O Q
occupied free volume at or more rigorously at T^)^^^»52)^
the value of was calculated to be 0.025, which was in ex-
act agreement with the fractional free volume of the empiri-
cal vVLF equation^^^\ The hole formation energy, E^, could
also be given in terms of V and T alone and was directly
proportional to T
6
kT
E = —
^
° 2
[(1 ^ V^)/(l - V^)] 2 in[(l ^ V^)2avJ]
The other Gibbs-Dimarzio parameter, the rotational flex ener-
gy* € , was also only dependent on as follows;
-ln[(l V^)/2] + (V^/V^ - 1) ln[(l + Y^f/^Y^^
Injl + 2 exp (-€/kTg)
(2 e/kT )exp(. £/kT^)
^ ^
1 + 2 expC-
€ AT )
O
Using "V^ = 0.02^?, it followed that for any polymer
which obeys the Simha-Boyer relationship ,£ /kT = 1.70..
Applied to the experimental glass transition data for stereo-
regular polyCmethyl methacrylates) (T^^ isotactic = '
T ^ ^. = 160 )^^^\ Karasz and MacIOiight found
g, syndiotactic '
that e /k(syndiotactic) - € /k(isotactic) = ^ ^ /k = 1^1 C
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A more general relationship for any syndiotactic-isotactic-
pair which obeyed the Simha-Boyer relationship was as fol-
lows;
- '^p- = 0,59.( A € A)
^(syndiotactic) ^(isotactic)
Karasz and MacKnight^^^ further proposed that the same dif-
ference in for the stereoregular polymethacrylates would
also hold for the poly-
-chloroacrylates because of the
similarity in size of the chloride and methyl radicals.
The experimental glass transition temperature data
upon which Karasz and MacKnight have chiefly based their
theory is given in Table I. It should be noted that the
original T data excerpted by the latter authors v/as corre-
lated against polymerization conditions and not absolute
tacticity values (the latter can only be obtained by high
resolution NIvlR data which was not available for most of these
polymers at that time). The stereoregularity of the poly-
methacrylates was thus implied either by analogy with poly
(iQethyl methacrylates) which had been polymerized under sim-
iliar conditions and whose steric configuration was well
characterized^ ^ or by the presence of crystallinity or dif-
ferences in infrared spectra of the polyners. The stereo-
regularity of the poly(acrylates) in Table I was even less
well defined since the interpretation of the complex NMR
spectra obtained with these polymers required more powerful
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NME spectrometers in conounotion with deuteration tech-
niques
,
Investigations subsequent to the studies have
shown that the poly methacrylates up to and including the
butyl ester were predominantly isotactic (i.e, ca. 70 to> 90%
isotactic triads) when polymerized by organometallic anion-
ic initiators such as butyllithium, lithium aluminum hydride,
and phenylmagnesium bromide in non-polar solvents
'
.
However, there was a perceptible trend towards decreasing
isotacticity with increasing ester side chain length in these
anionic polymerizations. The latter work^^^^ also confirmed
that the poly methacrylates polymerized by free-radical in-
itiators were predominantly syndiot actio (i.e. ca. 80% syn-
diotactic dyad). For the latter polymers decreased syndio-
tacticity was discerned with increasing ester side chain
length up to the butyl ester; thereafter the trend was more
pronounced.
Similarly, detailed NMR analysis of the methyl and
ethyl members of the poly acrylate series showed conclus-
ively that the free-radical polymerization of these monomers
yielded completely atactic random placement (i.e., %1^%S^
50%) without the temperature dependence of tacticity found
for the methacrylates ^"^"^^ However, poly (isopropyl acrylate)
and poly (trimethylsilyl acrylate) were rich in syndiotactic
placement when polymerized by radical initiators at low temp-
eratures apparently due to the steric effect of the bulky es-
rene
,
as having a 170" C T for the "atactic" configura-
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ter side chains ^^2)^ Polymerization of methyl and ethyl
acrylate monomers with anionic initiators such as those
mentioned above for methacrylate monomers v/as shown to yield
very similar tacticity to the methacrylate case (i.e., ca.
70 '90% isotactic triads) ' Data on the stereoregu-
larity of several of the higher poly acrylate, esters poly-
merized anionically was not available and T data on this
S
series was also less complete (Table I).
Karasz and MacKnight^^^ have also cited data describ-
ing another ,<X ^-disubstituted system, poly-o<
-methyl sty-
g
tion^-"-^^ and a of 117**C for the "isotactic" configura-
tion^ ^. However, although considerable controversy has
centered around the assignment of tactic triads in the NMR
spectrum of poly- -methyl styrene
,
it has been recently
unequivocally shown by 220 mHz NMR that the "isotactic" poly-
mer of Sakurada, Inai, and Matsumoto^ ^ was in fact predom-
inantly syndiotactic , and that the correct iassignment of tac-
tic triads is in the order of isotactic, heterotactic, and syn-
diotactic -methyl resonances with increasing field
strength^"^'^\ Thus the large difference in the T^ reported
(55 °C ) may be due to differences in molecular weight, meth-
ods of measuring T , or other factors, but most probably
only a small part of the AT value could be attributed to
stereoregularity differences.
The only other glass transition temperature/stereo-
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regularity studies on the a<
,
oc
^ .di substituted vinyl poly-
mers involved the poly( o<
.aiKyi acrylates) ^7) and poly
(o<
-phenyl acryla tes)
. The glass transition tempera-
tures of poly (methyl c<-ethylacrylat9 ) and poly(methyl u
-n-
propylacrylate ) containing greater than 90% isotactic dyads
(by 100 mHz NMR)^^'^) were ^^'c
,
and 65'c
,
respectively ^18)
The molecular weights of the latter polymers were not speci-
fied but were apparently resonably high based on viscosity
data of similarly polymerized monomers from an earlier wor^-*"^^
Although no definitive data exists on either the
stereoregularity or glass transition of the syndiotactic poly
(methyl °<-alkylacrylate8 ), the "softening points" of the
free-radically polymerized ethyl and n-propyl esters were
given as 88-99" C > and 120° C
,
respectively In the lat-
ter work however, the "softening point" was not defined, the
stereoregularity of the polymers was not directly measured
by NMR, and the molecular weights were apparently fairly low
based on viscosity data. In the case of poly (methyl «^-phenyl-
acrylates) a relatively isotactic polymer (ca. 70% isotactic
dyads) was reported to have a T of 12^^ C , while a hetero-
6
tactic polymer (ca. 4^-50% isotactic dyads) of apparently simi-
lar molecular weight (based on viscosity data) was reported
to have an essentially equivalent T of 118 C.^ ^ The lat-
ter data was similar to the equivalent T values shown in
Table I for isomeric poly(isobornyl methacrylate) pairs, in
which case the rigid, bulky substituent was on the pendant
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ester side chains.
Other examples of monosubstituted vinyl polymers cited
by Karasz and MacKnight^^^ as having no dependence of T on
tacticity were polystyrene polypropylene and the
higher poly-«<-olefins^2^\ The stereoregularity of the lat-
ter three polymer systems vras not measured directly by NMR
but was assigned based on differences in physical properties,
crystallinity
,
and infrared spectra, as was the case for the
majority of the data sho'^ in Table I for the polymethacry-
lates and polyacrylates.
The more recent development of high resolution NMR
spectrometry made possible the quantitative estimation of tac-
tic triad sequences in stereoregular polypropylene s^^^^ and
C25")polystyrene^ ^\ and it would be extremely desirable if the
tacticities of the polymers mentioned above could be deter-
mined quantitatively either by 220 or 500 mEz proton magnetic
15
resonance or by
-^C magnetic resonance. This latter inform-
ation could then be correlated against careful glass transi-
tion studies, preferably obtained by adiabatic calorimetry
(or perhaps the newer, more sensitive Differential Scanning
Calorimeters, such as the Perkin-Elmer DSC-2). Studies of
this type might remove some of the conflicts in T -stereo-
regularity data exemplified by the variations in T^ with
tacticity tabulated by Lewis ^'^^ for such monosubstituted
vinyl systems as polypropylene, poly-l-butene and poly-1-
pentene. It should be recogni:zed that since these latter
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polymers were highly crystalline, differences in T may be
due to crystallinity effects and not to stereoregularity per
se, as noted. by Karasz and MacKnight (5)
PoIyCvinyl chloride) represented another apparent excep-
tion to the generalization that the glass transition temper-
ature of monosubstituted vinyl polymers should not vary with
tacticity. It was well known that the density, glass trans-
ition temperature, crystallinity and melting temperature of
poly(vinyl chloride) increased with decreasing polymeriza-
tion temperature^^'^^^e) ^^^hough it was originally stated
that the tacticity of PVC was unaffected by polymerization
(27)temperature^ subsequent NMR studies proved that there was
a definite increase in syndiotacticity with decreased poly-
merization temperature ^"^^'"^^^ It thus remains to be deter-
mined whether the reported increases in T with decreasing
polymerization temperature were attributable to the increased
syndiotacticity or to the decreased branching and increasinp;
crystallinity accompanying lower polymerization temperatures.
Manson has stated that the increasing crystallinity of poly-
(vinyl chloride), which varied from about 8% to 24% with de-
creasing polymerization temperature, was brought about by
increased syndiotacticity resulting in decreased segmental
mobility and higher Tg values^^^J A contrasting view has been
expressed by other workers who show much larger changes in
with decreasing polymerization temperature^^^^^^\ These
workers felt that the syndiotacticity increase itself and not
155
the accompanying changes in crystallinity or branching were
responsible for the higher T values
S
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Experimental
Polymer preparation. A description of the anionic
and free-radical polymer synthesis of the stereoregular poly-
o<-chloroacrylates characterized in the present study can be
found in Chapter I of this dissertation^^). The numbering
of the polymer samples was the same as in the latter work.
Molecular characterization
. The M values of the
higher molecular weight polymers (i^ > 50,000) were ideasured in
chloroform solutions at 37°C with a Hewlett Packard Series 50
osmoriieter. The lower molecular
-weights (1^ ^50,000) were deter-
mined ill 6hloro£orm at 57*' C with a Hewlett Packard 502B vapor
phase <5sriiomet*r. Elemental ^a]^ysis (i,e., %C, H, and CI),
as well as the aboye measurements wei-e done by the University
of Massachusetts 'Microanalytical .Laboratory, As described in
Chapteir I^^^ the isotactic polymers which were prepared by
anioni 6 initiation were generally deficient in CI by about
2-3%. One of the syhdiotabtic polymers (Sample 56, Table lY)
,
which was a very low Aolecular weight poly(isopropyl(?< -chloro-
acrylate) initiated by.U.V. light at low temperature, was de-
ficient in chlorine by about 15%. The other polymers in the
present work contained essentially the theoretical chlorine
content*
Determination of stereoregularity . The dyad tactic-
ity values used in this study were calculated chiefly from
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experimental tetrad values obtained by means of ^00 mHz NMR
spectrometry as described in Chapter II of this disserta-
tion^*^^. However, many of the dyad values for the poly(meth-
yl oC-chloroacrylates) (cf
.
Table II) were calculated from 100
mHz triad values and were included not only to add to the
correlation with T
,
but also to show the effects of frac-
O
tionation of the whole polymers on tacticity and on T (see
6
Polymer fractionation )
•
Differential scanning calorimetry , A Perkin-Elraer
DSC 1-B was employed to determine glass transition tempera-
tures^ melting points, and apparent heats of fusion of the
semi-crystalline polymers, A 20^C /minute scanning rate
and a sensitivity setting of 2 millicalories/second were
uniformly employed on 3*20 mg, samples • Glass transition
temperatures were determined "by running the sample once
through T to eliminate thermal history and then running
6
three more times. An average T value was obtained from the
o
latter three "unrelaxed" runs and this was reproducible to
+_ 1-2°C Melting points of the semi-crystalline polymers
were generally taken from the first or "relaxed" run of
replicate samples rather than from repeated runs of the
same sample. This was necessary because the melting endo--
therm would generally disappear completely on the first run
and could not even be seen after thermal annealing of thte sam-
ple
,
altiiougJbcthe T^s Of the isotactic poly(ethyM-chlproacry
lates),No. 25-1, 25 were partially restored by thermal an-
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nealing
.
However, melting points and heats of fusion taken
from these once-run replicate samples were quite reproduc-
ible. Heats of fusion of semi-crystalline polymers were de-
termined by computing a constant,
, in terms of milli-
calories/inch of chart for a known weight of calibration
standard (e.g., napthalene
,
adipic acid, benzoic acid, etc.)
of known A H^
.
The desired heat of fusion of semi-crys-
std
talline polymer was then A H^ = (K ) (Area of melting
polymer
endotherm) after normalizing for differences in Range and
Chart Speed^^^\
Polymer fractionation and extraction
. Some of the
polymers synthesized for this work^-*-^ were fractionated for
several reasons. First, it v/as desired to determine the
effect of molecular weight on the T of a polymer of given
tacticity. Second, it was necessary to obtain higher molec-
ular weight material in the case of isotactic poly (methyl «<
-
chloroacrylate) (Chapter I, Table I, VII, Samples 18, 1?)^"^^
in order to fabricate films suitable for mechanical and di-
electric studies^ Lastly, it was desired to obtain frac-
tions of a higher degree of isotacticity if possible (Chap-
ter I, Table II, VIII, Sample Chapter I, Table III,
IX, Sample ^^)^^\
In the first case the effect of molecular weight on
the glass transition of a syndiotactic poly(methyl o<-chloro-
acrylate) may be seen in Table II, Sample ^0, 20-1, 20-2,
20-5. The latter four fractions were fairly similar in
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tacticity and the change in was due chiefly to molecular
weight. Thus a value of K = 5 .0 x 10^ for the constant in
the following expression for at infinite molecular weight:
Soft ^exp't'l. \
was not unreasonable and agreed with Thompson's value for
syndiotactic poly(methyl methacrylate)
This fractionation and the fractionation of isotactic
poly (methyl cK-chloroacrylates) (Table II, Sample 18-1, 18,
18-;:^, 18-:5» and Sample 1?-^ , 17-2 , 17) were carried out
by slowly adding the non-solvent MeOH to 1-2% (w/v) solu-
tions of the respective polymers in HCCl-^ v/ith adequate
stirring. The highest molecular v/eight fractions separated
out at about a 1/1 non-solvent/solvent ratio. The solutions
were then heated to 50 C until the cloudy supernatant liq-
uid cleared up and were decanted from the precipitate. Sub-
sequent lower molecular weight fractions precipitated with
the addition of more non-solvent. As can be seen in Table
II, the fractionation of the isotactic polymers resulted in
a separation by tacticity as well as by molecular weight, A
similar fractionation of isotactic poly (ethyl o< -chloroacry-
late) resulted in a higher molecular weight fraction of con-
siderably increased isotacticity (Table III, Sample 55-1,
55).
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Extraction of a predominantly isotactic poly(isopro-
pylo<.chloroacrylate) with a "borderline" solvent, THF, (i. .
e., a solvent for syndiotactic polymer but a non-solvent for
isotactic polymer) resulted in ..n almost completely isotactic
fraction, which comprised about one half of the original
polymer (Table IV, Sample ^4-1, 3^). This fractionation
was not molecular weight selective, but was very selective
to tacticity.
Lastly, an extraction of films of semi-crystalline
isotactic poly (methyl ^-chloroacrylate ) (Table II, Sample
56-1) with the non-solvent MeOE, followed by the extraction
of the film with the non-solvent H^O, was carried out to aid
in the removal of the last traces of HCCl^ from which the
film was cast (cf. below, Preparation of films for physical
property studies)
. An inadvertent result of this extraction
was to increase the crystallinity of the polymer film as
evidenced by an increased melting point, T^, and a much lar-
ger A H^, the heat of fusion. This extraction was accompan-
ied by no change in the glass transition, T
,
and by no ap-
preclable loss in weight of the polymer film. Similar ex-
tractions on other lower molecular weight isotactic poly
(methyl «K -chloroacrylate) fractions and on isotactic poly
(ethyl -chloroacry late) (Table II, Sample ;>b-2; Table III,
Sample 25 ) failed to produce equivalent enhancement of
crystallinity.
Frep,?ration of films for phyr.ical property .studies.
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Preparation of films for use in the dynamic mechanical test-
er (Toyo Rheovibron) and the dielectric cell (Balbsbaugh
Lab-used with a General Radio capacitance bridge) was done
by casting ^% - 12% (w/v) solutions of the polymers in HCCl^
onto clean plate glass and allowing the solvent to evaporate
slowly by covering with a Petrie dish. After about 24-48
hours ambient drying the films, which ranged in thickness
from 4-8 mils, would separate from the glass by themselves
or by submerging the casting plate in water for a few min-
utes. The films were then dried in a vacuum oven at 60^0
for one to two days to remove most of the solvent. How-
ever the remaining retained solvent (estimated to be less
than 0.5% by weight by Pyrolysis Gas Chromatography ^^^^
)
caused a decrease in T of up to 5o''c in the case of the
syndiotactic poly (methyl c<-chloroacrylates) and about 25"-
^0 C in the case of syndiotactic poly(ethyl «*<'-chloroacry-
lates) and poly (isopropyl <><-chloroacrylates) ,
This small residual amount of retained chloroform,
which caused such an unexpectedly large plasticization ef-
fect, could not be removed at temperatures up to 70-80^0
higher than the boiling point of the solvent even in vacuum
for 4-5 days. However, an extraction of the films with the
nonsolvent MeOH at ambient temperature for several days,
followed by another extraction under similar conditions v;ith
water, would restore the film T to that of the orifrinal
precipitated polymer powder (cf. Appendix ^'^ '^ for further
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details). Hot melt, pressing of poly-^^-chloroacrylate films
was circumscribed because of the lack of adequate flow of
the higher syndiotactic polymers even at temperatures
where the onset of thermal decomposition has begun.
Dynamic mechanical properties
. The mechanical loss
tangent, tan^ e'/^", determined directly as a function
of temperature at frequencies of 110, 11, and 5.5 Hz on a
Toyo Rheovibron. The storage modulus, E',,and the loss mod-
ulus, E", were then palculated from the tan ^
,
dynamic
force (DF), and extension (al) values by means of the com-
puter program shown in the Appendix of this dissertation^^"^^
The computer program also contains subroutines for Calcomp
plotter output of E', and E' ' as a function of temperature.
Generally the temperature interval covered was from
about 20^0 (or slightly below) up through the T or T of
g m
the polymers which varied from about 70^ to 170^0. Occasional
low temperature runs covered down to as low as -100*^0 in
some cases; however aside from the^ transition observed be-
tween ambient temperature and T^, no lov/ temperature relax-
ations were observed, in agreement with previous mechanical
studies on syndiotactic (hj free-radical polymerization) methyl
»
ethyl, and isopropyl -chloroacrylate polymers down to -200**
C The apparent activation energies for the glassy re-
laxation were calculated from the slope of the plot of log
frequency versus reciprocal temperature as follov^s:
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Apparent = (2.303) (1.987) (Slope) ||g
Dielectric relaxation studies
. The dielectric loss
tangent, tan = e'/ e"
,
was determined directly as a func-
tion of temperature at six frequencies - i.e. 10, 5, 2, 1,
0. 3, 0.2 KHz - using a Balsbaugh Lab three-terminal cell,
type LD-3, with a General Radio capacitance bridge, type
Ib20-A. The samples were 33 mm in diameter as was the di-
electric cell. The temperature was regulated by immersing
the cell in a thermoregulated oil bath, while the cell it-
self was purged with dry nitrogen which had been passed
through a coil of copper tubing submerged in the bath. The
dielectric constant €' and the dielectric loss e'' v/ere then
calculated from the measured values of tan S
,
capacitance
(C) , and resistance (R) by means of a computer program given
in the Appendix of this dissertation"'^ . A Calcomp plotter
subroutine was included for plotting e' and €' ' versus temp-
erature. The temperature interval covered in the present
work was from 25°C up through the T^ and T^ of the polymerS'
1. e. from about 90^-190^0 , The apparent activation energies
for the glassy relaxation («^ process) and, in the case of
syndiotactic poly (methyl -chloroacrylate) , for the relax-
ation of the ester side chain (/O process) ^^^^ were calcu-
lated from the temperature shift of the dielectric loss max-
imum with frequency, as described above.
X-ray diffraction studies of crystallinity . Diffrac-
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tion patterns of the slightly crystalline isotactic poly.o<.
chloroacrylates were obtained using an unfiltered General
Electric Cu radiation source. As seen by the lack of detail
in Figure 10, the crystallinity of these samples was of a
very low order of perfection. However, Marchessault and co-
workers have recently succeeded in orienting fibers of these
isotactic polymers above their T^. The preferentially orien
ted fibers yielded wide angle diffraction patterns clearly
characteristic of crystalline structure (cf. Figure 11).
The unit cell dimensions of these semi-crystalline polymers
and possible chain conformations will be reported on subse-
quently
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Results and Discussion
The glass transition temperatures, dyad tacticities,
and number average molecular weights of methyl, ethyl, and
isopropyl o<-chloroacrylate polymers are given in Tables I-
III. The stereoregularity was measured chiefly by 300 mHz
mm spectroscopy although some 100 mHz data^"^-^ has been
included for poly (methyl ^-chloroacrylates) where the higher
resolution data was not available (Table I). The poly-o<-
chloroacrylates which v;ere predominantly isotactic and syn-
diotactic were of relatively high and thus required only
small corrections to T . However, other lower molecular
v/eight poly- c< -chloroacrylates requiring a considerable cor-
rection to Tg were included in order to obtain more com-
plete tacticity/glass transition correlations (Figure A-)
.
Typical Differential Scanning Calorimetry scans of
semi-crystalline isotactic and amorphous syndiotactic poly-
©(-chloroacrylates are given in Figures 1-5. The T data in
6
Tables I-III were obtained in this way and, in addition^the
melting points, T^^, of the semi-crystalline polymers were ob-
tained. Dynamic storage and loss moduli, E' and E' ' , are
plotted versus temperature for isotactic, and syndiotactic
poly(alkyl o<_chloroacrylate) films in Figures 5, 6, and 9.
Dielectric constant and dielectric loss at six frequencies
are plotted versus temperature for isotactic and syndiotac-
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tic poly(alkylc<-chloroacrylate) films in Figures 7, 8, and
9. Apparent activation energies, AE*^^^, for the mechanical
and dielectric glassy relaxation processes, and for the di-
electric relaxation in the case of poly (methyl c<-chloro-
acrylates) are given in Tables V and VI.
As stated previously, the glass transition tempera-
tures of highly isotactic and predominantly syndiotactic
polymethacrylates differed by as much as 79*^0 (Table I).
This A Tg was also seen to decrease somewhat with increased
side chain length (e.g., for poly (isopropyl methacrylate) the
Tg = ^a^'c ). Karasz and MacKnight attributed the de-
creased A Tg to probable decreased syndiotacticity in the
free-radically polymerized polymers^^\ An exception to
this correlation was seen in the case of the isobornyl meth-
acrylate, where the isobornyl moiety was a large and rigid
side chain substituent. The lack of variation of T with
S
tacticity for the latter system could be explained by assum-
ing that the differences in rotational "flex energy" (see
Introduction) were small in viev/ of the larf^e barriers to
conformational rotation occasioned by the very bulky iso-
bornyl group. By contrast the polyacrylate series p;enerally
showed little difference in T with tacticity^ although poly(i
5
propyl^-chloroacrylate) v/as a possible exception (see Tabic I)
The T values of stereoregular poly(methyl <<-chloro-
S
acrylates) are tabulated in Table II. Typical DSC runs
from which these values were taken are shown in Figure 1.
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Interpretation of the DSC scan for the amorphous syndiotactic
poly-^-chloroacrylates (Figures IB, 2B, 5B) was straight-
forward because only one second-order transition was obser-
ved which correlated qualitatively with the values given for
similar polymers by other workers^^^' The DSC scans of
the semi-crystalline isotactic polymers, particularly in the
case of poly (methyl c<_chloroacrylate) were more complex.
Multiple endothermic peaks at l^^^C and 186*'c can be seen
in Figure lA for a film of isotactic poly(methyl °<-chloro-
acrylate) which was cast from HCCl^ and extracted with MeOH,
and then with to remove the last traces of HCCl^.
As stated in the Experimental ^Section, no appreciable wc
v/as extracted from the film and thus the tacticity could not
have changed (as proven by identical T values for the ex-
S
tracted film and the polymer powder from which the film was
formed). However, the endothermic peakjV/hich appeared at
o
approximately I50 C in the powder, was increased in magni-
tude, and, even more dramatically, a new large endothermic
peak at 186°C appeared after the film was extracted and
dried. The ISS'^C peak disappeared on melting and was not
reformed by thermal annealing techniques; the peak in the
vicinity of 150**C remained substantially unchanged in po-
sition or size during subsequent DSC runs. The former endo-
therm v;as assigned to T^, the crystalline melting point,
v/hile the latter endotherm was difficult to assign.
0
Tvy'o T'OGsibilities for assignment of the 15>2 C peak
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were considered as follows;
a. A glass transition for the syndiotactic polymer
phase contained in the overall polymer which was known to be
very blocky and/or heterogeneous from the high resolution
NHR studyC2) ^^^^ fractionation studies in this work.
An objection to this interpretation was that the magnitude
of for this postulated syndiotactic would indicate
that this phase was greater than the isotactic phase which
was not the case (Table II) ^^^'^^
b. The peak at 152''c represented a "stereocomplex"
of isotactic and syndiotactic chains, as described by several
groups of workers ^'^-^-'^^^ the formation of which may have
been implemented by the removal of the tightly bound resid-
ual HCCl^ solvent, by the non-solvents MeOH and finally H2O.
The residual non-solvents (mostly H^O) could be removed eas-
ily by evacuation whereas the solvent KCCl^ could not; also
the small amounts of residual HCCl^ in the pol:vTner films ^^^^
caused much greater decreases in T than might be expected
by a normal plasticization mechanism and it was postulated
that the solvent also participated in some sort of complex form'
ation with the poly- oC-chloroacrylate chains. This type of
solvent-polymer interaction was known for benzene/poly (meth-
yl methacrylate) ^^^^ and for chloroform/poly (methyl methacry-
late) systems ^^"^^ The polymer "stereocomplex" postulated
acted as a glassy relaxation and therefore reappeared upon
o
subsequent DSC runs unlike the crystalline endotherm at 186 C
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It should be noted that wide-angle X-ray diffraction
patterns of the isotactic poly- o(-chloroacrylates shov;ed very
little crystalline structure in the unoriented samples (Fig-
ure 10). However, Marchessault and coworkers have oriented
these samples above their .T^ s and have succeeded in intro-
ducing enough order to obtain the results shown in Figure 11,
which were characteristic of crystalline polymers. For de-
tails on unit cell measurements, probable conformations, etc.,
the original reference should be consulted^^^\
The isotactic poly (methyl o^-chloroacrylates) were less
isotactic than either the ethyl or isopropyl polymers (Tables
III, IV). The glass transition temperatures of the former
polymers (Table I) do not extrapolate as smoothly versus
tacticity (Figure ^A) as do the latter polymers (Figure ^B,C).
This anomalous behavior cannot be attributed to differences
between the 100 mHz and :^00 mHz mUR tacticity data because
both sets of data extrapolate with similar slopes to give
similar values of T and T ' ^ -^u o.^.
S(m = 1.0) S(r = 1.0) ^^^^^
ception of 2 data points, Polymer Nos. 18-1, 18). The an-
omalous points, particularly Polymer No. 18-1, were import-
ant due to the fact that the latter polymer required only
minor corrections to T for molecular weight, and was of
S
high enough molecular weight to be fabricated into films for
dynamic mechanical and dielectric testing. As can be seen
in Figure 4A, the T values of No* 18-1 and Ko. 18 were lower
S
than v;ould be expected based on the linear T -tacticity re-
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lationship for the majority or the polymers. The tentative
explanation for this behavior was that the isotactic phase
in these polymers was separated from the atactic phase pos-
sibly due to tactic heterogeneity on a chain by chain basis.
Thus, the T^ of Polymer No. 18-1 reflected a considerably
higher degree of isotacticity than was obtained for the
overall polymer. The ability to fractionate the moderately
isotactic poly- o(-chloroacrylates to obtain enhanced isotac-
ticity (particularly dramatic in the case of isotactic poly
(isopropyl o<-chloroacrylate) - Table IV, Polymer Nos. 34,
and 5^-1) supported the above explanation.
The interpretation of the calorimetric scans of the
isotactic poly (ethyl o<-chloroacrylate) and poly(isopropyl <K-
chloroacrylate) were quite straightforward (Figures 2A, $A)
.
In the case of the former polymer (No. 25), an endothermic
peak at 109^0 was assigned as T^, while in the case of the
latter polymer (No. 3^-1) an endothermic peak at 191°C was
assiprned as T . These endotherms were observed only on the
^ m
initial run; subsequent runs showed little change in the
glass transitions, but the crystalline melting peak had en-
tirely disappeared. Thermal annealing of the isotactic
ethyl polymer (No. 2b) restored the crystalline melting
peak partially, but the crystallinity of the isopropyl poly-
X
mer could not be restored by thermal annealing possibly due
to thermal decomposition taking place in the vicinity of
200^0 for the amorphous melt. The T versus tacticity5
169plots for Doly(ethyl-^-chloroacrylate) and poly (isopropyl
o(-chloroacrylate) were given in Figure 4B, 4C for the data
shown in Tables III and IV.
It was observed that the experimental T differences
s
between the most isotactic and the most syndiotactic methyl,
ethyl, and isopropyl o<-chloroacrylate polymers were 72", 57°,
and 59 ""C
,
respectively (Table II-IV)
. However, the extrap-
olated A values for 100% isotactic and 100% syndiotactic
dyads (obtained from Figure 4) were approximately 92.° c foi--
the methyl polymer (i.e., either 82^- 17^''c
, or 88°-lS0°C );
8Q''-8e°C for the ethyl polymer (i.e., 40*-120'^C or ""A^ -12<S 0 )
and 68^0 for the isopropyl polymer (i.e., 68*'-136°C ). The
value of T for stereoregular poly(etnyl c<-chloroacrylate)
was obtained previously (from an extrapolation based on a
more limited tacticity range ) as equal to 36°-95°C (i.e.,
:J5^-131°C or 45''-13l''c ) ^^"^^ However, the tactic dyads
in the latter work were based on 220 mHz NMR tetrad assign-
ments ^^^'^ which were later shown to be at least partially
(2 49")in error ^ ' '' , The present work also had an advantage in
that relatively high molecular weight polymers (^^ > 50,000)
were used for the most highly isotactic and syndiotactic
polymers and thus little correction of T was necessary for
O
these most important data points.
As described in the Introduction, Karasz and MacKnight
postulated that a 112°C glass transition temperature dif-
ference should be observed between the 100% isotactic and
100% syndi-ot actio methacrylate polymers without regard to the
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pendant ester side chains^^\ Implicit in this conclusion
was the assumption that the int>ramolecular (tacticit.y) ef-
fect on Tg was completely independent of the intgrmolecular
(internal plasticizat ion) effect. In the present work sig-
nificant differences v/ere found in the value of A T for
S
stereoisomeric poly- <?< -chloroacrylate pairs of differing
estor side chain length. Thus it would be fair to assume that
there was an interaction between the intermolecular and in-
tramolecular effects on glass transition, at least for
stereoregular poly- o< -chloroacrylates
. The rotational iso-
mer "flex energy" difference v;hich was described above could
be calculated from the following expression;
= 1.70 (k ATg)
Although the AT and € values of the oC -chloroacrylate
polymers were smaller tnan those observed for the polymeth-
acrylates, it should be emphasized that this represented
only the differences in rotational energy for the principal
conformers in one configuration as opposed to that in another
configxiration. The absolute potential energy barriers to
conformational rotation were probably higher for the poly-
chloroacrylates than for the polymethacrylates due to the
stronger intermolecular interactions produced by the polar
chloride groups.
Finally, th,e heats of fusion for the semi-orystalline poly^
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..rs were obtained fro. the BSC scans of the highly isotactic
polymers shown in figures lA, 2A, and 3A. For poly(.ethylo^
-
chloroacrylate), AH.^.g,.^^^ cal/g.
; .or poly(ethyl ^-chlor-
oacrylate),^H^.2 cal/g.; and for Poly(isopropyl^
-chloro-
acrylate), ^H^8 cal/g.. These values .ay be compared to the
reported ^H^ for supposedly "100% crystalline" isotactic poly
(methyl methacrylate) of 22 cal/g. which was obtained by ex-
trapolation of data from adiabatic calorimetry for samples of
0-40% cry8tallinity^'^^>50).
Due to possible conflicting interpretations of the cal-
orimetric data (DSC), dynamic mechanical properties (i.e.,
tensile storage and loss moduli, E', E") and dynamic dielec-
tric properties (i.e., dielectric constant and loss,e', €••)
were determined in order to further study the assignments of
relaxations mentioned above. Previously, the dynamic mechan-
ical storage and loss moduli had been determined for "conven-
tional" (predominantly syndiotactic) alkyl «K
-chloroacrylate
polymers at frequencies of 100-500 Hz and temperatures of
-200** to 150*C^^^\ Other workers measured the dielectric
constant and loss for "conventional" alkyl ^
-chloroacrylate.
polymers at frequencies of 20-400 Hz and temperatures of 20*
to 200^ C^^-'-^ Additional dielectric relaxation measurements
were obtained on "conventional" poly (methyl c<-chloroacrylate)
at lower temperatures (down to -73 ^C) and at frequencies
ranging from ^0 Hz - 30 KHz^^^\
Typical mechanical storage and loss moduli versus temp-
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erature plots for poly(methyl c^.chloroacrylates) and poly
(ethyl o(-chloroacrylate8) of varying tacticity are Riven in
Figures 5 and 6 for one of the three frequencies (110 Hz).
In the case of poly(isopropyl c< ^chloroacrylate)
»
only the
syndiotactic polymer was evaluated (Figure 9) due to lack of
sufficient isotactic polymer for film fabrication. As seen
in Figure 5A, the storage modulus, E', showed little change
until about 90°C where the polymer softened. This soften-
ing was the glassy or relaxation which can be given ex-
actly by the position of the peak in E' 'at lO^^C (T = 88^C
by DSC). The major drop in E' and E' ' occured following a
short plateau of relatively constant 4noduli at about l^^^'C
and this coincided with the lower of the two endothermic
peaks seen in the DSC scan in Figure lA.
Previously this endothermic peak had been considered
to be a crystalline melting transition due to its nearly
completo disappearance upon melting of the powder sam-
ples^'^^ The persistence of this peak after initial melt-
ing of a non-solvent extracted film (Figure lA) indicated
that the latter was not likely. Thus the latter of the two
alternatives outlined above - i.e., a "stereocoraplex" of iso-
tactic and syndiotactic chains - was more probable. The film
extraction techhique v?as accompanied by the crystallization
bf the isotactic poly(methyl <^ -chloroacrylate) (yielding the
melting endotherm at 186°C), and t<his may have been due to the
orientation of the stereoregular chains (upon removal of
the residual chloroform solvent) resulting in complex
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foroiation of isotactic and syndiotactic sequences. The
"melting" of this apparently reinforcing structure during
dynamic tensile testing resulted in a severe decrease in mod-
ulus. The higher temperature endotherm at 186°C T was
not seen in the dynamic modulus/temperature plot because the
maximum tan S instrumentally obtainable had been attained
prior to the melting temperature being reached.
The mechanical spectra of the amorphous syndiotactic
poly(methyl cK-chloroacrylates) were characterized chiefly by
glassy cKq relaxation represented by the peak in E' ' at
about l^^'-ie^^'C (Figure 5B, 5C) . A very minor relaxation
at about 100*'-llo'*C was seen for syndiotactic Polymer Nos.
19 and 20-1 which represented the pendant ester side chain
(39)rotation^ \ This relaxation, which had been observed pre-
viously by mechanical spectroscopy for "conventional" poly
(methyl oc-chloroacrylates) but not for the ethyl and isopro-
pyl analogs^^^\ was not observed for the isotactic methyl
polymer in the present mechanical study.
The dynamic moduli/temperature plot of isotactic poly
(ethyl c<-chloroacrylate) (Figure 6A) showed a decrease in
E' at about 50^0 and a peak in the loss modulus, E'', at
about 70° C marking the glassy (<^p) relaxation (T = ^2^0
by DSC). It can be seen that the size of the ' peak was
larger for the latter polymer than that for the isotactic
methyl polymer, th<=^ breadth of the iDlateau region was much
smaller, and the decrease .vas greater (i.e., approximately
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one decade Tor the eth,l poller compared to one-hair decade
for the methyl polymer). Thus, this isotactic ethyl film
was not as crystalline as the precipitated
'.powder" sample
(the DSC scan of which was given in Pigure 2a) as confirmed
by a much smaller melting endotherm at about 110
'^C
. The T
values of film and powder,, of course, were identical within^
experimental error. The process of reprecipitation of this
polymer thus resulted in greater crystallinity than could be
obtained by thermal annealing of the film above T
. Unlike
the isotactic methyl polymer, extraction of the cast films
of isotactic poly(ethylc<-chloroacrylate) with MeOH and h^O
did not result in dramatic enhancement of crystallinity.
The mechanical spectra of the amorphous syndiotactic
poly(ethylc<-chloroacrylates) were characterized chiefly by
the glassy o<
^
relaxation represented by the E' ' peak at
about no"- 120 ''C (Figure 6B, 6C). A small relaxation at
0
about 70 0 can be seen with some difficulty for syndiotactic
Polymer Kos. 26 and 28 which represented the pendant ester
group rotation. This finding was not in agreement with earl-
ier mechanical studies which did not report this relaxation
In the case of the ethyl and isopropyl <^-chloroacrylate poly-
mers In the present work, no /a relaxation could be
found for the isopropyl «^-chloroacrylate polymers (Figure 9A) .
The glassy o(
^
relaxation, hov/ever, was indicated by the E'
'
o
peak at abo\it 110 C .
Typical plots of dielectric constant and dielectric
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loss, e' and \ versus temperature for poly (methyl o<-
chloroacrylat^ and poly (ethyl (X-chl oroacrylate) are given in
Fi(5ures 7 and 8 at 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0, and 10.0 kHz.
Only syndiotactic poly (isoproj^yl <X-chloroacrylote) was stud-
ied dielectrically (Figure 9.) due to lack of sufficient iso-
tactic polymer. As tabul.-jted in Table V the dielectric loss
maxima for isotactic poly (methyl c7<-chloroacrylate)
,
occurlnp;
from 117*- 127*'c with increasing frequency, was assigned to
the f^lassy, cj<q, relaxation.
The dielectric constant also underwent a dramatic increase
at T followed by a gradual increase in thereafter. At temp-
eratures of about 195 C and greater, a sharp increase in c"and6'
occurred which corresponded to the crystalline melting point
found at 186''C by DSC. At still hip;her temperatures (i.e.,
> 200°C ), thermal decomposition (probably dehydrohalogen-
ation^"^^) be^i^an to take place as reflected by anomalous data
such as substantially lowered dielectric constant values.
At about 180°C a small relaxation was observed for tiie iso-
tactic methyl polymer which was thouj^ht to correspond to the
DSC endotherm at approximately 150*C and to the peak in
dynamic mechanical loss modulus, R' ' , occurrinp; at approx-
imately 160 ''c . As already stated, this relaxation has been
tentatively assit^ned as a "stereocomplex" of iL^otactic and
syndiotactic chains which acted as if it were a hij^hor temp-
erature pilassy j.hase roinforcinc; the j^olymor ofter the main
Klass transition temperature had been exceeded.
1?6
The dielectric loss maxima of predominantly syndio-
tactic poly(methylc<-chloroacrylate) occurred from 1?6''-185°
C with increasing frequency (Table V). This represented
the glassy, o(^, relaxation. A much smaller magnitude relax-
ation in 6'
•
was seen at approximately 120*^
-160° C in both
Polymer No. 19, and 20-1 (Table V). Only in the latter
slightly more syndiotactic polymer was the frequency shift
of sufficiently well resolved to calculate an apparent
activation energy for thiS/<3 relaxation. The dielectric
constant, c', may also be seen to undergo a small inflection
at about 110°C for this relaxation which was similar to
that seen for o(
^
although much smaller in magnitude. The
mechanism for the /3 relaxation in both mechanical and dielec-
tric modes for amorphous polvmers containing flexible polar
side chains was similar and is assigned to the hindered rota-
tion of the pendant ester group about the C-G bond which links
it to the main chain in the case of poly(methyl methacrylate) $
The dielectric loss maxima in isotactic poly (ethyl <?(-
chloroacrylate ) occurring at about 92°-119°C with increasing
frequency represented the glassy ^ transition (Figure 8A).
The o< ^ relaxation was also accompanied by a large increase
in the dielectric constant as expected. Following the T^
peak, a plateau of relatively constant £' and values can
be seen (up to about 150*^0 ). The beginning of a sharp up-
turn in 6'' at 155^0 represented Ihe crystalline melting
transition which occurred near 110 ''c by DSC. Data beyond
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this point were invalid (i.e., decreasing
€' values) prob-
ably due to chanp-inR sample dimensions follovang the melt-
ing. AS mentioned previously, this dielectric film sample
was not as crystalline as the "powder" sample represented by
the DISC scan in Figure 2A. As with the isotactic poly(meth-
yl o(-chloroacrylote), no^a relaxation below was observed
in the dielectric relaxation mode. The latter result con-
trasted with the dielectric relaxation behavior of isotactic
poly(methyl raethacrylate) where a weak relaxation could
be discerned particularly at lov/er temperatures and frequen-
(39 53")cies^
' ^ but was in agreement with the dielectric relax-
ation behavior of isotactic poly(ethyl methacrylates) and
poly(isobutyl methacrylates) where only the ^ transition
Li
could be observed^^^\
The dielectric loss maxima of predominantly syndio-
tactic poly (ethyl <7< -chloroacrylate) representing the glassy
relaxation occurred at 1$2"^-1^6*C with increasing fre-
quency (Figure 8C) . The /3 relaxation in the latter poly-
mer was not observed dielectrically , in contrast to the dy-
namic mechanical results (Figure 6B, 6C) which showed a min-
or relaxation at approximately 70'^C . Lastly, the dielectric
loss maxima of syndiotactic poly (isopropyl o<_chloroacrylate)
which occurred over a temperature range of ISS^-l^S^C was
assigned as the <5<^ relaxation. No ^ relaxation was obser-
ved in the latter polymer either dielectrically or mechanic-
ally (Figure 9).
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The apparent activation energies (^E^g^p^) of the glas-
sy methyl and ethyls
-chloroacrylate polymers were calculated
from the frequency dependence of the mechanical and dielectric
loss maxima as described in the Experimental Section (Tables
V, VI), In the case of the isotactic poly-c^-chloroacrylates
the activation energies were given for the first time. The
dielectric activation energy of the relaxation could be cal-
culated in the case of syndiotactic poly(methyl methacrylate)
.
It should be noted that many of the mechanical activation
energies have large standard deviations (90% confidence lim-
its) due to the fact that only three frequencies were used
(110, 11, and 5.5 Hz) and therefore, in general, the dielectric
results were more reliable since six frequencies were used.
In the only previous. studies on the dynamic mechanical
and dielectric relaxations of "conventional" (syndiotactic)
poly-«^-chloroacrylates Deutsch, Hoff , and Reddish^ reported
the activation energies of the dielectric and/^relaxations
to be 130 and 26 kcal/mole, respectively, and the mechanical
and relaxations to be 105 and 30 kcal/mole; Mikhailov
and Borisova^^^.^ reported only that '^E*^^^ for the mechani-
cal /3 relaxation was 23 kcal/mole. In the present work the
glassy activation energies of the isotactic methyl and ethyl
-chloroacrylate polymers were about 35-50 kcal/mole lower
than their syndiotactic analogs - i.e., the isotactic
chains were more dynamically flexible. The dielectric
g and /5 activation energies were in reasonable
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agreement with those of Deutsch und co/zorkers^^^)
^ but the
mechanical activ;:.tion enert^ies in the present work were in
most cases considerably higher than the dielectric A E*
app
values and not lower as in the latter work.
The use of dynamic mechanical and dielectric relax-
ations to provide confirmatory evidence of the DSC frlass
transition temperature differences tabulated in Tables II-IV
resulted in the following conclusions. Comparing the dielec-
tric and mechanical c<
^ temperature differences of the iso-
tactic and syndiotactic poly (methyl <=<
-chloroacrylates) with
the A Tg values determined by DSC, we have 58°-59*'g, 55^ -"^8
C
,
and62°C., respectively. Comparing similar data for
isotactic and syndiotactic poly (ethyl
-chloroacrylates) we
have 27''-40*C » 4l"'-A-5*'c , and 50° C respectively. For the
methyl polymer the agreement in A t values was excellent
S
due to the fact that the amount of shifting of the loss max-
ima (^'', E'') with frequency v/as small (i.e., relatively
high activation energies for both isotactic and syndiotactic
o( _ relaxations). In the case of the stereoisomers of poly
(ethyl oC-chloroacrylate) the agreement was good at the lower
frequencies (i.e., the dynamic mechanical studies where fre-
quency 4110 Kz, and at 200 Hz for the dielectric study).
However the activation energy of isotactic ]poly(ethyl
chloroacrylato) was so low (4A- kcal/raole) that €' ' shifted
X w W
much more at the higher fre<^uencies than did
^''syndic
^^^^
= 99 kcal/mole) at these frequencies (thus^^cK ^ = 27*'c
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at 10 kHz). It should also be pointed out that syndiotac-
tic poly(isopropylc<-chloroacrylate), despite a hipher T
(by DSC), has a lower glassy activation energy than syndio-
tactic poly(ethylcc-chloroacrylate) due to the more bulky
pendant ester gr;>up.
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Summary and Conclusi or^s
In this .vork the calorimetric
, mechanical, and dielec-
trie relaxation behavior of stereoregular polymers of methyl,
ethyl, and isopropyl o(
-chloroacrylate have been invest ig:ated.
The glass transition temperature difference T ) between
s
the completely isotactic and syndiotactic polymers ha5 been
determined to be 92*C
, 8$«C , and 68°C for the methyl, eth-
yl, and isopropyl polymers respectively by scanning calorim-
etry. Dynamic mechanical studies showed that the difference
in the glassy relaxations for typical highly isotactic and
predominantly syndiotactic polymers (^^q) was 55°- 58°C and 41^
45^0 for the methyl and ethyl polymers, respectively (as
compared to 62' C and 50°C
,
respectively, by DSC). Similar-
ly, dielectric relaxation studies showed the ^°<q was 58**-
59*C and 27*-'40''c for the poly (methyl c<
-chloroacrylate)
and poly(ethyl e<-chloroacrylate) respectively (as compared
to 62*C and 50®C respectively, by DSC). Dielectric acti-
vation energies calculated for the o(
^
process of the iso-
tactic methyl and ethyl tX-chloroacrylate polymers were about
120 kcal/mole and ^5 kcal/mole respectively. The less flex-
ible syndiotactic methyl and ethyl cK-chloroacrylate had act-
ivation energies for the c?<
^
process of about 155 kcal/mole
and 100 kcal/mole respectively.
(-A)
As postulated by Karasz and MacKnight , the T of
182
cX'-dicubstituted vinyl monomers such as the methacrylates
and <X >chloroacrylates did show a pronounced stereoregularity
effect. However, as shown in Table I for a series of stereo-
re^.:;ular poly(alkyl methacrylates) and as shown in the present
work, for a more thoroughly characterized series of poly(alk-
yl o<.chloroacrylates), the value of AT became smaller as
the pendant ester side chain length increased. Thus one of
the assumptions of the latter theory"^^^ - namely that inter-
molecular (side chain length) effects and intramolecular
(tacticity) effects were independent of each other - did not
appear to be Justified.
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Future A'oy-k
1. Investigate in depth the effects of fractionation and
treatment v/ith border-line solvents on the tacticit.y and
cryst.llinity of stereoregular poly-c<-chloroacrylates frac-
tions
.
2. Determine quantitatively zhe effects of small, known
quantities of residiial solvents upon the properties - par-
ticularly Tg - of cast polymer films.
3. Prepare and study the solid state and solution proper-
ties of stereoconplexes cf completely isotactic and syndio-
tactic poly-c?^
-chloroacrylates.
4. Study the aKgree-ation of poly-t?( -chloroacrylates (i.e.,
solvent - solute interactions) in solution by light scatter
ing, wide-line NWR, GPC (see Appendix) etc.
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Table I, The F^ffect of Tacticit^^d.Side:^^
the Glass Transition Temr^er^tn^.o .o.
.) PolTfAlW i
acrylates) and FolvrAlkvl Acrylates^
Polymer
A. Methacrylates
B. Acrylates"
A. Methyl
Ethyl
Propyl
Isopropyl
Butyl
Isobutyl
sec-Butyl
Cyclohexyl
Isobornyl
Method of Polymerization
" Isotactic "
(Anionic
polymeri-
zation in
non-polar
solvents
)
45 to 50
8 to 12
27
8
51
110
"Conventional "
"OSibient temp-
erature free-
radical poly-
merization)'
(b)
104
66
55
81
19
55
60
110^^)
" Syndiotactic "
(Lov; bempera-
ture free-rad-
ical polymer-
ization)
115 to 122
85
111
B. Methyl 8 10
Ethyl
-25 -24
Propyl _^Z). (b)
Isopropyl -11
_2 to 11
Butyl
-49
Isobutyl -24^^^
sec-Butyl -23
-22
-20
Cyclohexyl 12 19 16
Isobornyl 90 94 96
(a) See Kef. 4
(b) See Ref.. 7
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Table II. Glass Transition Temperatures of Stereoren;ular
Foly(MethylcX-Chloroacrylates) by Differential Scanning
Calorimetry
.
(a)Dyad Tacticity
Polymer from H31
c.
Corrected
Expt. No. m r Ft, K/mole^^^ Exp • t '
1
83
y ^ / ^ w ^
^n
90
18-1 u •
,
oO ,000
18 0.65 0 /lO r\r\r\
*^cL ,UUU 94 9718-2 \j • d. / 10,000 100 . 107
17-5 0 7ft 0 ,uoo 100 110
18-5 u • po 7,000 107 120
17-2 0.51 0.49 18,000 122 135
17 0.50 0.50 32,500 130 136
0.41 0.59 4,500 117 138
19 0.29 0.71 270,000 145 146
20-1 0.29 0.71 400,000 152 152
20 0.25 0.75 109,000 148 151
20-2 0.28 0.72 74 , 000 146 150
20-5 0.21 0.79 25,000 150 162
(a) 300 mKz data^-'-^; 100 mHz data^^\
(b) Automatic membrane osmometer for Mj^> 50,000; vapor phase
osmometer for M 50,000.
n '
(c) T^ = T^ + K/M„ ; K = 0.8-0.9X10^ for < 10,000
S
^Exp • t ' 1 ^ n
^'^^\ K = 1.0-3.0x10^ for > 10,000^^^^
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Table III. Glass Transition Tamperatures of Stereorep;ular
Poly (Ethyl g<
-Chloroacrylates) py Jiflerential
Calorlmetry
.
ticity^^''Dyad Tac T
, C. Correct—
Folymer from
Expt. No. m r FL, R/mole^^) Exp* t ' 1
.
47
for
4725-1 0.84 0.16
—n ^ ' ^ —
—
25 0.75 0.27 ,UU(J 52 52
21 0.46 0.5^ 6,000 70 85
26 0.29 0.71 $62,000 94 94
28 0.20 0.80 181,000 102 104
(a) ioOmKzdata^
(b)
(c)J
See Table II
Table IV. Glass Transition Temperatures of Stereorefi-ular Foly-
(Isopropyl -Chloroacrylates) by Differential Scanning; Calori-
met ry
.
Polymer from
Expt . No
.
54-1
52
5^
55
56
Dyad Tacticity (a)
m
0.95
0.66
0.64
0.56
0.15
(a) 500 mHz data
See Table II.
0.05
0.34
0.56
0.64
0.87
0.
l^_j__g/mole (b)
Correct
ed (c)
> 50,000
8,000
50,000
77,500
2,500
Exp ' t ' 1 for M
n-
69
85
94
106
39
70
95
96
110
129
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Figure 1. Typical DSC Scans of Stereoregular PolyCMeth-
yl <?C-Chloroacrylate3)
.
First Run
t
AC
Subsequent Runs
T
-86°C
152^0
A. Semi-Crystalline Isotactic Poly(Methyl o<-Chloroacry-
late) Film (Sample No. 18-1; Solvent Annealed - See
Exp't'l Section) /
First Run
Subsequent Runs
Tg=152 C
B. Amorphous Syndiotactic Poly (Methyl o<-Chloroacrylate)
Powder (Sample No. 20-1)
50 75 100 125 150 175 200
Temperature, C
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Figure 2. Typical DSC Scans of Stereoregular Poly (Ethyl
o<
-Chloroacrylates)
.
First Run
AC.
Subsequent Runs
A. Bemi-Crystalline Isotactic Poly (Ethyl oC-Chloroacry-
late) Powder (Expt. No. 25)
/
First Run
Subsequent Runs
B. Amorphous Syndiotactic Poly (Ethyl <^-Chloroacrylate)
Powder (Expt. No. 28)
0 25 50 75 100 125 150
1 I \ I I I
I
Temperature , '^0
196
Figure 5. Typical DSC Scans of Stereoregular PolyClso-
propyl ^-Chloroacrylates)
.
Subsequent Runs
A. Semi-Crystalline Isotactic PolyClsopropyl o<-Chloro-
acrylate) Powder (Expt. No. ^4-1).
/
Subsequent Runs
B. Amorphous Syndiotactic Polv(Isopropyl o<-Chloroacry-
late) Powder (Expt. No. 55).
50 7^ ipo 1^5 15,0 175 290
Temperature, ° C
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Figure 4. Dependence of Glass Transition Temperatures
(DSC) of Poly(Alkyl c<-Chloroacrylate8) on Tacticity
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Figure 7A. Frequency and Temperature Dependence of the
Dielectric Constant and Loss of Isotactic
Poly(Methyl o<-Chloroacrylate) (18-1)
.
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TErP DEC C
Figure 7B. Frequency and Temperature Dependence of the
Dielectric Constant and Loss of "Conventional"
Poly (Methyl c<-Chloroacrylate) (19)
202
Figure 7C. Frequency and Temperature Dependence of the
Dielectric Constant and Loss of Syndiotactic
Poly(Methylo<-Chloroacrylate) (20-1)
203
*0
-00 20 .00 40-00 60 -CO 80-00 100-00 !20 -00 MO -00 160-00 180 00 20ff-00
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Figure 8A# Frequency and Temperature Dependence of the
Dielectric Constant and Loss of Isotactic
Poly (Ethyl o<-Chloroacrylate) (25)
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Figure 8B. Frequency and Temperature Dependence of the
Dielectric Constant and Loss of "Conventional"
Poly(EtiiylcK-Chloroacrylate)(26)
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to
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Figure 80. Frequency and Temperature Dependence of the
Dielectric Constant and Loss of Syndiotactic
Poly (Ethyl o< -Chloroacrylate) (28)
.
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Figure 9. Dynamic Mechanical and Dielectric Relaxation
Behavior of Syndiotactic Poly (IsopropyW-Chloroacrylate)
No.
100 .00 -50.00 0 .00
TEhP-
50 .00
DE.G
100 .00 150 .00 200
TtMP OEC C
Figure 10. X-Ray Diffraction Patterns
Pol y- o(,-Ch 1 oroac ry 1 a tes .
of Semicrystal 1 i ne I sotac t i c
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Figure 11. X-Ray Diffraction Patterns of Semicrystalline Iso
Poly- o(-Chloroacrylates Oriented Above Their T^s.
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CHAPTER IV
Appendix
The purpose of this section will he to describe cer-
tain ancillar:r characterization studies and to elaborate on
certain techniques more completely than was desirable in
the main text (Chapters I-III). In addition, computer pro-
grams are included by which dynamic mechanical and dielec-
tric parameters were calculated from the experimental data.
Gel permeation chromatoRraphy
. Although the deter-
mination of molecular weights of stereoregular poly-c5^-
chloroacrylates was done mainly by vapor phase and membrane
osmometry, some gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was
also done. Tetrahydrofuran was used as solvent for the
ethyl, i-propyl, and methyl-Ethyl copolymers in the work
done at the University of Massachusetts. Poly (methyl <<-
chloroacrylates) were totally insoluble in the latter sol-
vent (see Table I) and thus these polymers (No. 19, 20)
were evaluated (by A. Kenyon, Monsanto Co., St. Louis) in
dimethyl formamide solvent (DMF) containing 0.05 M lithium
bromide (this acts to prevent solvent-solute association).
Only a limited nwber of samples were run in the latter
system although DMF readily solvates all of these polymers.
It can be seen (Table I) that the value of fl^ for
the copolymers (Kos. 58-^1) agreed reasonably well with
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that Obtained by
.....ene os.o.etry in a good solvent
(HCCI3). However the ^ values (relative to polystyrene
calibration standards
- not an absolute value) obtained by
GPC for the ethyl and i-propyl
^-chloroacrylate ho.opoly-
.ers were 2-. ti.es as large as those obtained by os.o.etry.
Similarly the GPC values for the poly (.ethyl oC-chloro-
acrylates) (determined in DMF/LiBr) were also 2^ times lar-
ger than the corresponding osmotic U^s. The magnitude of
this discrepancy cannot be readily accounted for in terms
of differences in coil sizes due to the differences in sol-
vent power between HCCI3 ^^^^^ solvent) and THF and DMF
(fair solvents). Indeed poorer solvency would tend to give
smaller coil sizes and thus smaller apparent molecular
weights (relative to a calibration standard). The most
likely explanation for the discrepancy would seem to be a
solute-solute interaction such as "stereocomplex formation"
as suggested in Chapter III of the text. This complex form-
ation (or aggregation of macromoleculcs) in a relatively
poor solvent would have the effect of greatly increasing
the number average molecular weight. It would be very in-
structive to do the GPC experiment on these polymers in a
good solvent (such as HCCl^) but the osmotic Fi^ values ap-
peared reasonable and thus the time consuming and incon-
venient task of changing the GPC solvent was not done.
It should be noted that GPC values aetermined in
a glass-bead packed column (instead of Styragel column
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packing) with DMP/LiBr solvent were only about lA - 1/5
the values of the os.otic s. The latter pheno.enu. is
due to a strong adsorbtion of the polymeric solute to the
glass packing material resulting in elution at very high
count and apparent low molecular weight.
Residual solvent- versus of solvent cast film^ .
A not very exciting but bothersome problem in fabricating
films of poly(alkylo<.chloroacrylates) for-physical proper-
ty studies arose in solvent casting the films from the good
solvent chloroform. The latter approach was necessitated
because of the difficulty encountered in melt pressing
films (particularly of high materials like syndiotactic
polyCmethyl o<-chloroacrylate)) without any attendant de-
composition (e.g., dehydrohalogenation). As can be seen in
Table II, films cast from chloroform and dried at or above
the boiling point of chloroform in vacuum had greatly re-
duced TgS. The greatest T^ depression was found in the
syndiotactic methyl polymers, followed by a substantial ef-
fect in syndiotactic ethyl and isotactic methyl polymers,
a relatively small effect in syndiotactic i-propyl polymers,
and essentially no effect in isotactic poly(ethyl ^c-chloro-
acrylate).
The lowered "apparent T s" of the films containing
S
small residual amounts of tihloroform were "stable" in dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry experiments - i.e., the-
transition could be observed and then scanned to 20* -30^
C
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higher than the T without any fluctuation in the base-
line. Repeat scans of the same transition region showed
no change in T indicating no evaluation of solvent
app.
(even though the temperature might he > 60 ''c higher than
the boiling point of HCCl^). Further repeat scans of the
same sample would yield identical results. This behavior
was unlike simple plasticization where plasticizer evolu-
tion at higher temperatures would result in a T which
g
creeps upward. Thus, it was postulated that a complex be-
tween the HCCl^ and polymer molecules was formed such that
the backbone mobility was increased resulting in lower
glass transition. The solvent could not then be driven
off easily at temperatures above its boiling point because
of the bonding strength of the solvent-polymer complex.
It should be noted that at or above the "true" T of the
S
material (as represented by the T of the carefully repre-
cipitated polymer powder) the sblvent can be seen to be
evolved in a DSC experiment (unstable baseline) and the
T becomes higher on each subsequent run where the
^app.
"true" T temperature is attained, eventually approaching
S
the "true" T„ value.
S
Because it was found to be practically difficult to •
remove residual HCCl^ thermally, a multiple non-solvent ex-
traction technique was developed. As can be seen in Table
II, thorough (5 day) extraction with methanol removed most
of the HCCl^ solvent from a film of syndiotactic poly(methyl
0
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^-chloroacrylate) as attested to by the nearly completely
restored value. A re-ext raction of the MeOH extracted
film with water (1 day) followed hy vacuum oven drying at
60 C for several days restored the original T value of
g
the reprecipitated polymer. It may be that MeOH it^relf has
some less efficient ability to depress T in the same man-
ner as did HCCl^, but the water apparently efficiently re-
moved the last traces of either HCCl^ or MeOH and thus re-
stored the original within experimental error being it-
self easily removed in vacua.
Isotactic poly (ethyl c<-chloroacrylate) was unique
in that the chloroform could be removed by vacuum drying
St 60*' C. This was because the "true" glass transition
temperature of the latter material was < SO^'c and thus
the violent chain motions at 60*^0 caused the solvent com-
plex to be unstable (as was the case with higher T mater-
S
ials when raised above their "true" T ). Materials with
S
intermediate "true" T s-i.e. syndiotactic poly(ethyl -
chloroacrylates) and isotactic (poly (methyl ^-chloroacry-
lates) show a substantial effect (T was lowered by about
20 -50 C ) but not as large as the more brittle methyl poly
mers. Strangely syndiotactic poly(i-propyl c< -chloroacry-
lates) despite having nearly the same T as the syndiotac-
tic ethyl polymers had less than a lO^C depression in T .
In terms of the solvent complex theory, the explanation
for the latter phenomenum v/as that the site of solvent-
21^
polymer comp.lexation, was the pendent ester group carboxy
moeity which was more sterically hindered (and thus pro-
tected from approach by HCCI3) i-propyl c<-chloro-
acrylate polymer.
A quantitative evaluation of the amount of residual
solvent (HCGI3 benzene) which' was retained in the poly-
mer films after thorough drying was not done although the
amount appeared to be well under one per cent by weight.
A very interesting study utilizing pyrolysis gas chroma-
tography was in progress toward the end of the Thesis re-
search utilizing an automated instrumental unit from the
University Microanalysis Laboratory. The latter research
was never completed due to the untimely demise of Mr.
Charles Meade of the Microanalysis Laboratory who was
carrying out the work. However, the initial chromatog-
raphy of the pyrolyzed films, the results of which are
shown in Table III, qualitatively support the arguments al-
ready stated.
For example, a very large peak (relative to the
monomer peak produced by polymer decomposition) represen-
"ted chloroform (at about 16 minutes retention time) in a
film of syndiotactic poly(m€thyl <<-chloroacrylate) which
was cast from HCCI5 and thoroughly dried. The latter film
had a.T which was some 50*C lower than that of the re-
app-
precipitated polymer powder. Other similarly cast and
dried films which were extracted with methanol alone, or
215
by methanol followed by extraction with water had very
much smaller HCCl^ peaks (less than 1% of the monomer
peak). It should be noted that relatively large (roughly
equivalent to the large chloroform peak in the unextracted
film) amounts of MeOH, or H2O, or both MeOH and ap-
parently did not cause' a severe depression in T as did
g
the residual HCCl^, The absolute percentage of retained
solvent and non-solvents was not determined in these ex-
periments.. However, the preliminary conclusions were, as
stated above, that HCCl^ (and/or benzene) formed some sort
of association complex which even in very small amounts
(estimated to be less than 1%) depressed the T s of cer-
.
g
tain poly(alkyl o<-chloroacrylates) to the extent that only
a change in structure (e.g., methyl to ethyl ester; or a
much higher concentration of plasticizer (e.g.,> 10% by
weight) would normally be likely to occasion.
The automatic pyrolysis gas chromatography appara-
tus also yielded some other interesting results which will
be very briefly described. A "thermogram" of each polymer
pyrolysis (i.e., prior to chromatographing the effluents)
shov/ed some evidence of characteristic differences between
isotactic and syndiotactic samples. Further evaluation of
this part of the pyrolytic data might yield correlations
with polymer tacticity. In addition, copolymer composi-
tion analysis by evaluation of characteristic peaks of the
chromatographed effluents showed good correlation with
216
compositions determir.d, by MR analysis. Degradation mech-
anisms can also be conveniently studied by this method.
For example, under the stated pyrolysis conditions (Table
III), the poly(alkylo<-chloroacrylates) studied showed only
small yields of monomer (qualitative results only) with
large amounts of char the result of the polymer decompo-
sition. Thus thesff polymers, by contrast with poly(methyl
methacrylate)-
€3., Poly(alkyl oc
-chloroacrylates)- appear to
fragment rather than "unzip" to monomer in their decompo-
sition behavior.
Computer programs for calculatinfa; dynamic storage
and loss moduli (E', and E") from Rheovibron data.
A computer program for calculating the dynamic tensile mod-
ulus, E', and loss modulus, E'», from Rheovibron data is
given in Table IV. The program included Cal Comp plot-
ting subroutines which give plots of E' and E'», together
on the same graph, versus temperature. The following card
order must be used:
1. Time card.
2, Job card.
5. Program deck.
^. Plot description cards.
Card A. Columns 1-10 (height of the plot in
inches); Columns 11-20 (type of plot-if 999.0
plotting suppressed, if-1.0 only symbols drawn).
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Card B. Columns 1-10 (initial temperature value
which will appear on abscissa); columns 11-20
(last temperature - value which will appear in
-abscissa); columns 21-50 (length of temperature
axis in inches), columns 51-40 (number of char-
acters in temperature axis title); columns 41-
80 (temperature axis title).
Card C. Columns 1-10 (Exponent of base 10
which will be initial value of E', E»' on ord-
inate axis); columns 11-20 (Exponent of base
10 v/hich v/ill be last value on ordinate); col-
umns 21-50 (length of ordinate axis in inches);
columns 51-40 (number of char^rcters in E' ,E' '
axis title); columns 41-80 (E', E' • axis title).
Identification card. Columns 1-2 (1.); columns
9-80 (Title of run)
.
Sample Dimension card. Columns 1-10 (thickness
of samples in mils); columns 11-20 (length of
sample in cm.); columns 21-50 (width of sample
in cm.); columns 51-40 (total number of data
points); columns 41-50 (number of first point
at Amplitude Factor =20); columns 51-60 (num-
ber of first point at Amplitude Factor = 10).
Data cards. Columns 1-10 (temperature » C);
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columns 11-20 (length change, a L); columns 21-
30 (tan 5 value); columns 51-^0 (dynamic force,
DF).
8. Termination card.
Computer programs for calculating dielectric con-
stant, g and dielectric loss, € for caDacitance
bridge data
, A computer program for calculating d • , and
e *' from dielectric loss factor and capacitance data ob-
tained, using the General Radio capacitance bridge descri-
bed in Chapter III, is given in Table V. The program in-
cluded Cal Comp plotting subroutines which give plots of
C ' and € • ' at six frequencies versus temperature to-
gether on one plot. The following card order must be used;
!• Time card,
2. Job card,
5» Program deck.
Plot descriptor cards.
Card A. Columns 1-10 (plot height in inches);
columns 11-20 (plot type - as in Vibron pro-
gram) ,
Card B;. List of Cal Comp plotting symbols
avail-able (e,g., 0,0, 1.0, ,., etc, ,,, 8,0,
9.0).
Card C. Columns 1-10 (initial temperature
219
value on abscissa); columns 11-20 (last temp-
erature value on abscissa); columns 21-30
(len^h of temperature axis in inches); column
51-40 (number of characters in temperature axi
title); columns 41-50 (temperature axis title).
Card D. Columns 1-10 (initial value on ordi-
nate); columns 11-20 (last
€ 'value on ordi-
natc); columns 21-30 (length of ordinate in in-
ches); columns 31-40 (number of characters in
ordinate title); columns 41-50 (ordinate title-
Dielectric Constant).
Card E. Columns 1-10 (initial C " value on ord
inate); columns 11-20 (last C • value on ordi-
nate); columns 21-50 (length of ordinate in in-
ches); columns 31-40 (number of characters in
ordinate title); columns 41-50 (ordinate title-
Dielectric Loss),
Identification card. Columns 1-80 (Title of
run)..
Sample Dimension card. Columns 1-10 (sample
thickness in mils); columns 11-20 (type of cell-
use 1 in this case - high temperature cell with-
out guard electrode); columns 21-30 (sample di-
j220
ameter
- 55 mm in this case).
7. Data cards. Columns l-lQ (temperature, C);
columns 11-20 (frequency, KHz); columns 21-50
(tan g ); columns 51-AO (conductance value-0.0
in this v;ork); columns 41-50 (capacitance, in
picofarads); columns 51-60 (resistance, in
megaohms).
Computer program for calculating Bernoullian trinc^^
and tetrads from dyad values. Table VI gives a program
which calculates the three triad placements and six tetrad
placements from dyad values for random Bernoullian statis-
tics (in dyad intervals of 0.01).
Computer- program for calculating first-order Mark-
ovign tetrads from triad values
. Table VII gives a pro-
gram which calcul^es the six tetrad placements from triad
values (as described in Chapter II) for non-random first-
order Markov statistics (in triad intervals of 0.02).
I
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